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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
E D')LL1II:A YEAR
ROI E INSVILLE, CHRISTI/di COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1903
VOLUME IXIM, O. 36
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RELIABLL BO IN HIS BERTH
0"At
ti11411111
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
MERE IS IVO SUBSTITM-
0, By the Way--
Mayor Jouett Henry. grand chau-
°eller of Kentucky Knights of Py-
thias, has returned from an official
visitation of various Pythiao lodges
All abe esayeations ever which he
presided were very successful. The
sooventions for the western part of
the state will be opened at Hender-
son on June 4. Hopkinsville will be
visited on June Sand Bowling Green
on June 11.
+ r •
Mr. J. H. Clardy, of the railway
mall service, clerk in charge on the
Jackson and Mobile railroad post-
office, has just beeu elected represen-
tative of the National Association of
Railway Postal Clerks, which con-
venes in Washingtou, D. C. Sept. 16.
• • • • Mr. Clardy has received
many congratulations and his friends
bore are jubilant over his election.
Pot ten years he has made Mobile
hie headquarters and taken AO active
pert La the railway snail service, and
seeociational affaire.-Mobile Regis-
ter.
_ • •
The Louis•Llie Herald says that
James Breathitt will probably be
nominated by the Republicans in
this district for circuit judge.
+ t *
Mr. Watterson Brasher, of Nash-
ville, I. in the city visiting the fam-
ily of Mr. John L. Brasher and ming-
ling with his friends. He is taking
a abort vacation prior to becoming
associated with the drug firm of M.
Z. Hutton. of Nashville.
• • •
The Bowling Green Times Journal
tab's this bouquet at a former Chris-
tiaa county boy: "No higher eulogy
can be paid a man than to call him
a perfect gentleman. This is Mr. Jas.
McKenzie, the rising young attorney.
"Thoroughly in love with:hie pro-
fession he is always poring over
poises in law. Being • close student
ustataresteed in all that pertains
knowledge and is a member of
literary clubs. Modest and
g there is no blowing of his
born, but when consulted is an
asthority on weighty subjects and
has one of the beet balanced heads
of say man In the city.
r t
Dr. George N. Campbell, who is
traveling is the interest of a Phila-
delphia medical establishment. bag
been offered an extensive trip to
Europe by his house to introduce its
seedielne. He will likely accept the
propos' t ion.
A Startling Test.
To save a lifelDr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Web )opany, Pa., made a start-
ling test resulting in a wonderful
cure. He writes. A patient was at-
tacked by violent hemorrhages,
camped by ulceration of the stomach.
I had often found Electric Bitter ex-
evident for acute stomach aud liver
troubles so I prescribed them. The
patient gained from the Orstand has
riot had an attack in 14 months."
Eleetrie Bitters are positively guar-
anteed for dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and A idney troubles.
Try them. Only be at I.. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly.
ifi await vessel, tag seri& .4a
OUR
LONG
SUIT,
STRAWBERRIES!
We have them fresh every
morning and the finest you
ever NM
New Potatoes!
Beans!
Squash!
Cucumbers!
Onions!
Asparagus!
Tomatoes!
,And lots of other
good things. Send
your order in early
and we can send them
out early.
W. T.
66
66
64
66
66
Cooper
6: Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Groce
Phone 116.
PECULIAR CIRCUMSTAN-
CES SURROUND CASE.
Deceased Was Formerly a
Prominent Citizen of
Hopkinsville.
Mr. E. L. Campbell, formerly of
this city and a son of the late Enos
Campbell, for many years president
of South Kentucky College and pas-
tor of the Christian church here, was
found dead in a Pullman car berth a
few days ago.
A despatch from Piqua. O.. gives
the following details:
'The body of E.' L. ,Campbeil of
San Francisco was taken from a
Pau handle train here. The ti,*
was discovered by the Pullman por-
ter when the train was some distance
from this city, but was not reported
to the conductor until the arrival of
the train at Piqua. The body was
taken from the berth of the sleeping
ear and turned over to a local under-
taker. Death had come upon the
man, probably, while he slept, some
hours before. The body was quite
cold and rigor mortis had set in. In
a valise were tound cards, letters,
papers and a will which established
the identity of the owner, who was a
fine appearing man. That sudden
death was anticipated is evident
from a perusal of the letters found
in the valise. Oue, addressed to his
wife, Mrs. Mary 0. Campbell, at
San Francisco, was written in the
rooms of the National Liberal Club,
Whitehall, London, England. In
this letter, written January 8, 1903,
the writer announces his purpose to
sail for New York the following day
on the Lucania. He speaks of in-
closing $1,200 in currency and $1,000
In drafts in a separate letter. He
asks that she attend to the education
of their town daughters. Jane and
Bess. Toward the close of the letter
he names his business partner. Jae.
S. Spillman, his executor, and re-
quests that his wife trust implicitly
and be guided absolutely by him.
In conclusion, speaking of his busi-
ness, he says that had been no settle-
ment between him and Spillman for
years but he estimates himself to be
worth about 880,000. The will, which
is of a latter date than the letter,
divides his property equally between
his wife and two daughters, one of
which appears to be a step-dauphter.
Dr. L. E. Rick sent a telegram ad-
dressed to James S. Spillman and
Mrs. Campbell. The absence of any
amount ef money and of a watch and
jewelry on the person of the dead
man has been viewed with suspicion
on the part of Coroner Rick. The
man was apparently in affluent cir-
cumstance. yet only $3 in change
was foundlin his valise The neglect
of the porter to inform the conductor
of the man's death, until the train
reached this city, although lie had
known it for sometime before, causes
the eye of suspicion to turn in his
direction, and this feature in connec-
tion with Canmell's death is being
investigated."
Mr. Campbell was a natlee of Ken-
ucky, fifty years of age. He was ed-
ucated in Europe and Vito* a degree
of medicine there. He theei studied
law and settled in Denver, !becoming
the partner of C. S. Th6
t
mns and
Thomas L. Patterson, and Was once a
candidate for goverutir of Colorado
on the Democratic ticket. He went
to Colorado in 16136 and hint up a
lucrative practice in the years that
followed. Not twig ago heiwent east
on law business and was to !have been
Minneapolis next Monday! to take
depositions In anAlaska mining ease
A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is: sure ex-
cept death and taxes. But that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption is a sure
cirrefor all throat and lung troubles.
Thousands can testify to that Mrs.
C. B. Van Met.e, of Sheolierdstown,
W. Va., says. •• I had a severe case
of bronchitis amid for a year tried ev-
erything I heard of,but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery then cured me absolutely."
It'll infallible for croup, whooping
cough, grip, pneumonia and con-
sumption.. Try it. It's gaaranteed
by L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly,tirug-
gists. Trial bottles free. Regular
sizes be and $1.
vit PERSONAL qr
25c yl 38 inch all wool '17)8Ide-,
reduced flora 65c.
85 Yd. 56 inch all Wool NavyC Blue Melton Cloth Re-
duced from St 25. yard for 36-in all wool alba•
DRESS GOODS SPECIALS AT Franlict'srwmmr,rmmlymm,mtrormmmm"mmmIlmmtm
TO-MORROW we place on sale the following WOOLEN DRESS GOODS, aslong as they last.
Remember the good things al-4  I Striped Zibilene Mo-5c h:irr's The _newest things
for shirt waist suite, or separate
skirts; reduced from 65e
cloth, suitable for
35c tros-, in black, cream, light50c Y 05 inch black Meltonwalk ing blur, pink and Resida greiin. re-
k Reduced from 1.75 yard
•
ti need from 50c & yard.
BEI. OR. W L. NOUSE TO RESIGN AS
PASTOR OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ONE OF HOPKINEIVILLE'S
BEST CITIZENS.
LIVED HERE 17 YEARS.
Able and Courageous Minis-
ter and Important Factor
In City's Development.
The Rev. Wallace Logan Nourse,
D. D., announced from his pulpit
Sunday his intention to resign as
pastor of the Ninth street Presby-
terian church. In conformity with
the laws ,.)f the denomination he will
call a special meeting of the Muhlen-
berg Presbytery and formally relin-
quish his charge. Dr. Nourse has
been pastor of the church seventeen
years, and during all that time has
been One of Hopkiusville's most
widely useful citizens. His splendid
ability and his ardent devotion to
the interests of the city have attract-
ed the admiration of all the people
and have given him a constituency
far beyond the lines of his denomi-
nation. No minister is exerting more
salutary influence in the communi-
ty, and if lee concludes to accept a
call to another charge his departure
would cause universal and profound
regret. Dr. Nourse is a man whom
any people might well , delight to
honor.
Sunday Dr. Nouree's discourse
was in the nature of a farewell to his
church, his text being Epheeians
1:16-20. He said in part:
The relationship between pastor
and church is peculiarly close and
dear. Next to one's own faintly to
the pastor the people should be close
He is th e bishop and the
teacher, the under shepherd. He
and the people come in at the same
door and find a community of inter-
est as the chief shepherd geed in end.
any people by the pastor would de-
mand respect and insure solemnity
of spirit. 
After the manner of Paul to the
church, I have been pastor of this
church for seventeen years. I have
failed in many ways. There iias
been to me as to you times of gloom,
discouragement as well as seasons of
hope.
Met by Dr. Humphrey, my old
teacher, he said I was going to Hop-
kinsville. It is a difficult field. Ito
isolation from other churches and
upon the field where the prejudices
nld feeling controversy were
engendered; a s ui a I I church
divided by questions of, church
policy growing out of the
civil war. In its favor was is splen-
did body of strong men and women,
with the character of the good man
Tate behind me. The church num-
bered sitty then; now 270. You will
bear witness how many have fallen
asleep, and you cannot conceive un-
less you look to the records as to the
number of those who have come,
gone or who have removed. During
two years past there have been about
fifty-five additions to the church.
With but very few exceptions- vely
few indeed-every child or young
person is in public confession of
Christ.
The young ladies have done more
than they ever did before, supporting
an orphan in the orphanage at An-
chorage. The children's missionary
society, the ladies' missionary socie-
ty and every good cause have found
encouragement here. Only a few
Sabbaths since Br o. Bruner
spoke of the disposition of the peo-
ple for good work. My morning
congregations during the past win-
ter have been better than preceeding
years. The church has not grown in
proportion to the growth of the city.
In this place there are two Presbyte-
rian churches instead of one to re-
ceive whatever Presbyterian element
comes to the city. The outlying ter-
ritory which has fed the city, teem
with Methodist, Baptist. Church of
the Disciple people and the large
proportion have church connection
before they come to town. These
things I say not to minimize my
failures or your failures.
As to the poskioteof the church in
the community, the public is more
capable of judging than I ant.
I tave received your financial sup-
port and have spent as well as I have
received.
out before them. 1 As a citizen of the county
The relationship is for the edifice- 1 city 1 have done all that Il advance public good.
tion of the church. 
-
No one but a pastor can conceive I have been remiss in
of the solemn responsibility which 1 knowe as personal visitations,
is:attached to his office. no call from the sick, or house ofmourning has been willfully disre.Therefore the solemn charge to garded. I have no criminatioes.
-£.?-
Misees Mary Wright and Elsie
Baker, who have been attending
Bethel Female college, are visiting
Miss Irma Goodwin at Cerulean.
Mrs. E. M. Carney will attend the
closing exercises at Ward's Semi-
nary at Nashville.
(From Tuesday's Dalily.
Miss Mary Jessie Brownell left
hut night for an extended visit to
relatives in St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Kate Henry and Mrs. E. P.
Russell have returned from Louis-
ville where they visited Mies Kittie
Johnson.
Mrs. A. M. Wallis hits returned
from 'Pembroke.
Miss Berta Putty left thin morning
to visit friends in Louisville.
Miss Daisy Baakett, of Henderson,
is the guest of Mrs. W. V. Beal.
Mr. John Winfree, formerly of
Hopkinsville, but now trasteling out
of St. Louis for the Americlin Tobac-
co company spent Sunday with the
family of Mr. E. R. Bradshaw.-Pa-
I ducal' News Democrat.
Mho Jodie Hatcner, of Trenton, is
visiting the family of her aunt, Mrs
M. 0. Rust.
-
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes. invigorates.
•
IlLf.4; is. 41
and the
could to
what is
but
1It*m74.7r.,-h
Jim Dumps had scarcely slept a
Ali night he'd toss about and
think.
But that's all past-he'll seer
endure
Insomnia. He's found • cure I
Ti. "Force." At night, when
lights are dim,
It seethes the nerves of " Sunny
re
Slits Rewly4o-derre Cereal
makes one chummy
with good sleep.
Wouldn't Demme as ruin.
wouldn't believe it till I tried it, but
'Poem' is. cure fdv lnaomula I need to
stay awake nigtit atter sight Now I eat
Mg bowlful of • Toren' jinn before going to
bed, sad sleep sod 1 bave become good
friends again " L. L. EVANS •'
lit, 41010
ow.
We have the Largest all Newest line o
rcss Goods!
This side of New Yorlt, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c10 I5c.
We are still in the lead with-a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the last 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, but will say that I have
never made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
H000derson 6
Paducah
Owensboro. .4
Clarksville. 4 3
Cairo ... . 3 4
Hopkinsville 2
Jackson. .2
Vincennes 2
(From Thursday's
The opening game id the
played on home grounds
between Henderson and Hopkineevil is
was wou by the visitors by the score
of 12 to 10. Both sides batted hard,
made plenty of error, and in a it um-
ber of instances did some pour bitse
runuing, especially was this true of
Hopkinsville.
TWO THOUSAND
PEOPLE KILLED
BY [ADMIRE
429
2s6
256
286
ways go first.
at once to
Don't delay. Come
Frankcl's
ANOTHER ARREST IS MADE IN
a00 mine weave Suiting, re- I 20 Yard buys 54 irch b.:st
a yd 56 inch novelty Eta
duced from 1.50 yd.
I n yd 56 inch "Cravinette"NOLI 'Venetian in oxford, medi-
um grey, cadet blue and castor
Just the thing for walking skirts,
will not spot Reduced from I it.
Is00 iodt . red iunccel aflrlow ooi h e v -
quality $i.5o Broad-
cloth in all the popular colors.
navy7 
5n yd 50 inch .  Redublue
ced fRroEnusLi i-ian .
1,54)
7 on Yd 48 inch all Wool Black
Et amine. Reduced fri m
$1.25.
SCHOOL DAYS DYER'
THE BIG POSTOFFICE SCANDAL ,,,,„„..„„8.F.
Superintendent of Free Delivery Machen Is
Charged With Receiving Bribes
of S22.000.
C. GRADUATES
Address by President Harri-
son.
-Calendar of Other
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 28.-iSpecialt -Augustios W. Mechem, Commencements.
general superintendent of the rural free delivery service, was arrested yes-
terday on a charge of bribery In connection with commissions received
from contracts made with a firm for a Patent postal box fastener. The
amount specifically charged in the warrant is CR 981.78. though it is said
the total sum involved is $22,000. He was sumarrily dismissed from office
by Postmaster General Pique, having been suspended a few days before.
Diller B. and Samuel A. (Iron wore also arrested °nete charge of bribing
Mac hen.
SCORE WAS 12 TO 10. ON MONDAY NIGHT
SCHEDULE FOR TODAY.
Henderson at Hopkinsville.
Vincennes at Owensboro.
Cairo at Jackson.
Paducah at Clarksville.
STANDING OF CLUBS.
Won Lost Per cent ,
SCi7
2 .715:
571 4
the following official notice:
iTo Commanding Officer;
Company D. 3rd. Reg. K. S. O.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CO. D. K. S. C. WILL BE IN-
SPECTED
Notification From Major
Buck That He Will
Be Here.
Capt. Gallo Bullard is in receipt of
I Sir:
AMAIN iA I have the holier to state that
yesterday in complianee with orders from the
proper authority, I will inspect your
company on Monday, June 1, 1903
Please meet me at Hotel Latham at
4 p. m. on day of inspection, and
mail acknowledgment of receipt of
this notice, address to meat Murray,
care Arlington House.
Very Respectfully,
Wm. L. Buck,
Major 3d infantry. U.S. A. Inspector.
Nt uMajor Buck is o a tour of inspec-
tion
'
of the companies over the state.
The state militia is being inspected
according to A law passed at the last
session of congress, that provides for
the further equipment of the state
troops it they come up to the ro-
quired standard of the Dick law.
Major BuckI catilegram.,
CONSTAI NOPLE, 28-;each company to the war departineotMay .1
in Washington. When all of themNews was received here today hat
in a recent earthquake two theme/Ind
people were It in the towll of
Maiazginer.
DEATH'S HARVEST.
Mrs. Carrie King Doyle Dies
In Virginia.
(From Thursday's Daily.,
A despatch was received today an-
nouncin dg the eath of Mrs. Carrie
King Doyle at her hom • in Danville.
vat. The load came at I (o'clock this
looming. The deceased was s
daughter of Squire M. B. Kim:, .1
Church Hill, Mill AMS a lovely youiu..
woman the news Ol whose death will
shock amid sadden a large circle 01
itiends. She was married last Octo-
ber to Mr. A. H. Doyle. mi prominent
young biotite-se matt id loseviik.
--
Rowena, the bright mid attrective
eight-year-old daughter of Mr. awl
Mrs. John Boyd, died this morninz
of diarrhoea. The body will be taken
to the Boyd burying ground near
Kelly tomorrow morning for inter-
ment.
D. M. Boone, one of the best known
carpentere in Clarksville, died yes•
terchty. it is believed, from acciden-
tal poisoning. He drank from a bot-
tle which he believed contained
wine. After swallowing the liquid
he felt himself growing weak and
faint, and, lying down, called to inn
wife ard told her he believed he had
been poisoned, requesting her to call
a physician. H4 expired, however,
in a few minutes. Mr. Boone has
been a resident i Clarksville eigh-
teen years, coming from Pittsfield,
Ill. Ho is servived by a wife and
three daughters.
will bend hs.‘ repo] I
are in the state guard of Kentucky
will be considered as a whole. If it
comes up to the requirements of the
Dick law it will receive a share of
the appropriation for further equip-
ment and will mile., stand a chance to
sttend a minimal encampment of the
1..gular at my.
MANY SHOTS FIRED
JACKSON, Ky.. May 25.-Last
night was a veritable night of horror
in this place.
The people of the town were in a
panic and the troops were in a state
of excitement.
An attack was made on the Breath-
itt county jail in which Curtis Jett
and 'Pout White, the alleged assass-
ins of James B. Marcion are conthi-
od.
There were over a hundred people
in the mob. 
--
The soldiers repulsed attack.
•1111- jail WHS lig,HVily guarded, as
Col. W liken's, who is ie eliarge of
tilkl troops hits uneney ovi.r the
quietness which he looked upon as
the calm preceding a storm. He
has requested additi.olial troops.
The Hotchkise gum mm reached Jack-
son last night from Louisville. Hun-
dreds of shots were fired during the
night.
It is not known whether the at-
tack on the jail was for the purpose
of resciiing or lynching Jett andtote
Today's Chicago Markets.
t Corrected by A. W. Boatels, Broker;
Wheat- Open Close
\I ay 
 I 7834 $77
July.. t 7371 vei,
Sept. 1 71 1 703.8
cern- •
The commencement exercises at
Bethel- lei male College were conclud-
ed Wednesday night with an excol-
lent address by President Edmund
Hnrrlsuii aid the delivery of degrees
and diplomas to the following grad-
; uates: M. A., Ida May Schaefer.
Oreetiville; lone Medora Soyars anti
Marion Walker Williams, Hopkins-
vine. B. A., May Chamblhis Nash
and Jeanie Trice Graham, Hopkins- •
ville; Myrtle Lynn Golladay, Mont-,
gomery, and Dell Wadlington, Trigg!
county. The graduates in music I _&
were Polly C. Graves, Murray;
Mayme Lam. Greenville and Mary
Wright, COMO Miss.
May 
July I 45h I 46!4
Sept 46 I44b
OatJuly 
-s-
"lay I 36 :46N
1 Ws 1 54
Pork--
May 1 $1900 1 19 Oel
July.. 1;17 46 1 17 35
Sept . $16 77 1 16 75
Starling & Dineen
Proprietors
...Hookipsville Machine Works...
Manufacturers, Repairers and Dealers in
Machinery and Supplies. Prompt attention given
to all repair work. Full line of
Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, Oits, Etc., Etc.
Cor. Clay and 8th Sts., Hopkinsville.
Don't be Fooled!
The college has had one of the 0-4
most successful sessions in its his-
tory, and the prospects for a large
school next fall are very bright.
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE.
SUNDAY, MA'S' 81, 8 P. 14.
Baccalaureate garment at the Church
of Christ.
MONDAY, JUNE 1,8 P.M.
Junior entertainment.
TUICEDAY. J t. E 2,8 P. M.
Senior graduating exercises.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
SUNDAY, MAY 81, 11 A. 34.
Baccalaureste sermon by Rev. H. D
Smith at Christ'an church.
WEDNESDAY, Jt'NE 3, b P. M.
t'v
Lecture by Prof. T. M. Hawes, of 4-
Muisville, and presentation of di- "
plomas and musical program at I
Unk/Il tabernacle.
into buying soinebodv eip.e's cheap
buggy when you ca ig, t our
FAMOUS $37.50
BUGGY.
It is a beauty, and has better material in it than in
any buggy you can buy for $50 or less anywhere-we
don't care where. It stood up under rough use all last
year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want is a chance to show you the job. We
also have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires. to
$1000for7II two-wires  "Keliy or T. year" gt2r tresthebeston the market. 4,0$7.50 We can give you the same tire in for $7.08,  *
Can You Beat These Prices?'
N., you cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies-quality considered-as we will
give you.
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tablets. jeR (9x_d6 on every
Seven Slam looses sold la past 13 months. This signature, %LA #0. .v,-renee.... box. 23r..
Ctriss Grip
is Two Days.
bas
• •illuggIcs AND Carnagcst
Up=To=Date
We offer the buying public of Christian
and adjoining counties the
Biggest Line
Buggies, Carriages,
and Phtons
We ever brought. to this market. We have low , riced and
medium priced jobs and we also have some of the finest work
ever put up. We often hear the question witted, "What is the
cheapest buggy Ever math?' There is but one answer to this
question:
The Best Buggy Is The Cheapest.
So beware of the Cheap John buggy It's a delusion and a snare
Experience will teach one that, it he doesn't already !inow it
elm to catch the unwary.
'10 Every article of merit commands:a gool prize. This of it elf../11
▪ commends the best to every buyer
Refrigerators.
'30 We have the NW:a': STAR in bota tile arid metal lired
Call and see these. The prices arc 19w, quaqty tolieidered.
'rommimitiorALTtifilsoutil.
!Ylit‘kW,RW '41Movitietmapmwcm 1/mtik1pA
cl'J'
4
-teCeSO-eerze.-e-„..e zo-Ocere" e_oeiers'e.Orttoe-s-s L., .., oceeteloov;Z„,".7.-eecoo
- Mate
THE NEW ERA
—YU 81.1Sti NIY:BY —g
Mew Ere Printing&Publish'g Co
MINTER 1000, P1'0.'1411.1-
IFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Sweet, mar Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
81.00 A YEAR.
asesevell as Me possollim in Hopkin 'vitt")
ea eeiehad-elime matt master
Friday, May 29, 1903
— AlIVERTISING RATES: —
(me Meta. first mammon  $ lie
use task, amessala 
Oa. Mei. Ohne mesa the 
Coe lash, six moliths.  SOS
Ose task, *me rear    Ifs 0
amtumal raise may m bad by aPP11011-
iniaLwatheedice.
I advertising must be paid for In
41=il tar yearly advertisement' will be
ealleated gum-WV
LU adirertisainents Inserted without *pee-
ned Maio will be charged for until ordered
oat.
Atiallauessuneate of Marriages' and Deaths,
voe dire liner, nod notices of
oewasein4 gratis.
ftelanary otiose, Resolutions of Respect,
sailosaer summit noticee, Live oeuta per hue
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The Wasaior saw 61.1. and the following
crier :or year :
week Courier-Journai . $I Su
nessi-Weellay let. Louts Republic 150
amo-wmitor Giotto- Democrat  175
*mkt/ (Aaapineu tiaeuiter.   1 asi
newill-Weakly Nashville American I Su
wow), Louisville Commercial  I 16
Ill-Wee/ill New York World  1 te
Daily Louisville Yost  2 bu
deem sad Yarm. ...  lab
Neeissat Maigasme—itossoa  in
weekly AtaantsConstltuUoa  I 75
isesaa New 1 al'IL Tribune I m
Trl-lreelLiy New Yora Irlbune ... 1 71
ramie% Moose Journal, new
aldmeelbers only,  ..... •• • i ;:.
MPOillkld eteaot ramp *Mt may
astW•1011410‘ litumMalta la las Utel=Z
(MUST atmaertnt Y.
Macon. Omar —First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
arrzahr Oocres--Second Mondays
tajaawy, April. July and October.
Ptioar. First Tuesday in April
sal Os/lobar.
001INTY Doom—Firm Monday in every
Math.
Democratic Ticket.
For Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor.
W. P. THORNE.
For Auditor of State.
S. W. HAGER.
For Treasurer,
H. M. BOSWORTH.
For Attorney Geoeral.
N. B. HAYS.
For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FINVA.
For Commissiouer of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.
For Clerk of Court of Appeale,
MORGAN CHIN N.
For Judge,
THOMAS P. COOK.
For Attorney,
DENNY P. SMITH.
A Scandalous Party.
Ones the beginning of the Cuban
war, which opened up an era of offi-
cial looting unequalled in a genera-
tion, the Republican party has sue-
(seeded in branding itself as an eider
and an abettor of corruption in high
places.
There were the odorous embalmed
beef scandals, in which it was proven
that contractors sold putrid meat* to
the government at beefsteak prices.
There were the Cuban postal frauds
for which Rathbone was convicted
and sentenced, but is now out on
ban.
There were the Philippine hemp
and supply scandahi, for which sev-
eral officials were dismissed from the
aervice.
There were the Porto Rican :scan-
dals, in which army officers and
American officials figured indiscrim-
Widely in plain charges of smuggling
—*barges ordered smothered and
diansiesed by the Washington author-
There were the Waahington postal
and free delivery scandals, that have
grogria to proportions to rend the pos-
tal department from top to bottom
aad that may involve officials high
la authority. C:3
Last, but not least, there is the
seaadal of the report of Gen. Nelson
A. Ifiles--himaelf the general com-
manding the American army—por-
traying a hideous condition of sav-
agery in the American army of the
Philippines and disgraceful dishon-
esty in official management.
Here are six distinct scandals,each
one of them sufficient to wreck a po-
litical party, all charged up to Ro-
oth/it:animal in the past three years.
Row long are the voters proposing to
eubmit to this sort of thing—Glas-
gow Times.
At:needing to Director of the Mint
Seitortat, 00.m:tor Cummins of Iowa
bet actually abandoned the "Iowa
idea" and nothing more will be
beard of the "revision of those tariff
schedules which shelter monopoly,'•
bet it will be cruel to refer to the
teak. Editors are sepecially reqeest-
ed aot to "rub it in.
Six hundred and ninety-five immi-
Pleats were denied admission to the
United States along the Canadian
border alone, during the month of
April. Most of those excluded were
afflicted with some form of contag-
ious disease.
Postmaster General Payne asserta
that he is carrying on the postoffice
investigation relentlessly and in the
same breath ridicules a man who has
yielded to Mr. Payne's request for
information which will assist In the
investigatiou. Painful as it may be
to the postmaster general, the public
will still believe that actions speak
louder than word,.
The sarcastic manner in which
Postmaster General Payne belittled
ex-Cashier Tulloch 's statemen t, mad e
at Payne's request, should furnish
A COUGH •
CONUNDRUM
When is a cough more
than a cough?
When it's a settled cold.
When it hangs on in spite of
all you can do. Cough mix-
tures won't cure it because
they are merely for a cough
and this is something more.
Scott's Emulsion cures the
cough because it cures the
sinnething more. It heals
had repairs the inflamed
tissues where the cold has
taken root and prevents its
coming back.
wit mei yes • meals him spas review.tocallik Furl Strom Yee Week:
BLOOD HUMOURS* YOUNG UPHELD
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours
Hair Humours,
Whether Simple Scrofulous or
Hereditary
Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills,
When All Other Remedies and
Best Physicians Fail.
COMPLETE TREATMENT,„$1.00.
In the treatment of torturing, disfig-
uring, itching, scaly, crusted, :pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of heir,
Cuticura soap, I iinuuent and Pills have
been wonderfully successful'. Even
the most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such ae bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with
14338 of hair, glaudular swellitigs, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
store eyes, copper-colored blotches, as
well as boils, carbunclee, scurvy, *Dee,
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished conilitien of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies and methods
fail.
And greater stile if possible, Is the
wonderful record orcures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among Infants and
children. The suffering which Cuti-
curs Soap and Ointment have alleviated
among the voting, awl the ceenfort,
they have afforded worn-out end wor-
ried parents, have led to their adoption
In counties* homee as priceless cura-
tives for the skin and blood. lufautile
and birth humours, milk crust, scall
head, eczema, rashes and every form of
itching, scaly, pimply skin and scalp
hutuours, with loss of hair, of infancy
and chiliihoed, are speedily, perma-
nently and economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children,
and even the best physicians, tail. 
thepresident with ample proof that
the postmaster general is afflicted
with a moral obliquity which thor-
oughly incapacipates him for con-
ducting a genuine investigation.
The Ohio Republican. convention
promises to be the scene Oa lively
fight between the Hanna aad Fora-
ker forces. with the president as the
caucus belli.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for Any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Weds), 0.
We, the undersigned, have: known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and financi-
ally able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesal Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Waldin, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75e per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Patent Commissioner Allen an-
nounces that the patent office has
not issued a patent on a, perpetual
motion device for at least forty years
and will never:do so again.
A puny child is always an anxiety
to the parents. There seems gener-
ally no reason why the little one
should be weak when it is so well
fed. But the fact is that it does not
matter how much food the child
takes if the stomach cannot extract
the nourishment from it. No bene-
fit can be derived from just eating.
That is the condition of many a sick-
ly child. The stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition are notdo-
iug their work, and the body is real-
ly starving. It is little use to give
fish foods, like cod liver oil or emul-
sions, in such a case, because these
olso have to be digested; they may
may lighten the stomach's labors,
but they don't strengthen it. Strength
is what the stomach needs. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the stomach, nourishes
the nerves and increases the action
of the blood making glands. It is
superior to every other preparation
for children's use, on account of its
body building qualities and also be-
cause it is pleasant to the taste and
contains no alcohol, whisky or other
intoxicant. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are a valuable aid when the
bowels are irregular. They are small
Children take them readily.
Toronto, Can., is considering a law
which provides for the abolition of
taxes on $700 of the value of every
residence. Thu idea in view! is the
modification of the. taxes on the
houses owned by the poorer ipeople.
Under such a law a man mining a
tonne assessed at MOO would pay
taxes en only no,.
The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the blood, Muscles
and bones of a man of average size
loses two pounds of worn out tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished
and the health and strength kept up
without perfect digestion. When the
stomach and digestive orgasm fail to
perform their functions, the strength
lets down, health gives way,and the
disease sets up. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure enables the stomach and diges-
tive organs to digest and assimilate
all of the wholesome food that may
be eaten into the kind of blood that
rebuilds the tissues and protects the
health and strength of the mind and
body. Kodol cures Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia and all stomach troubles. It
I. and ideal spring tonic. Sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
Meanwhile, Judge l'arker Of New
Yo.rk smiles but gives no other indi-
cation that he is a "receptive . candi-
date.
Ouick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.,
MIA twice in the hospital from a se-
vere case of plies causing V tumors.
After doctors and all remedies had
failed, Buck len's Arnica Salve quick-
ly arrested further inflammation and
sured hien. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 26c at L. L. Elgin and C.
K. Wyly, druggists.
We would like to pelt, through the
columns of your paper, if there is
any person who has used (ireen'etKIDNEY
August Flower for the cure of Dull- I
gestion, Dyspepsia. land Liver
Trembles; that has not been dured—
and we also mean their result, such
as sour stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costiveness, nervous An
feelings, sleeplessnees—in faea, . 
'Y AhleliielguentisastINitirltesit
trouble connected with the stomach Dropsy. Female Troubles.
or liver? This medicine has been
IN COMMITTEE CHANCES
FOR LEXINGTON
Louisville Primary Called Off
and Another Ordered
Held.
(Special to New Era)
Frankfort, Ky,. Nies' 25.—The
Democratic State Central Committee
went into session the Capaal Ho-
tel Saturday afternoon, under call,
to discuss steps to be taketrto pros-
ecute to a finish the primary injunc-
tion suit now pending before the
court of appeals. and to arrange for
the payment of attorney's fees shd
other expenses growing out of recent
legal actions'in which the cotnmittee
has been a party.
The executive session was very
brief. Committeeman Hedger stat-
ed the grounds of his opposition to
the changes made by Mr. Young in
the city committee of Lexington and
Mr. Young gave his reasons for the
changea made. The committeeiby
almost unanimous vote approved the
action taken by its chairman.
The committee then opened the
doors re the delegation from Louis-
ville.
Speeches were made before the
committee by Messrs W. H. Thum,
James J. Fitzgerald, Clem Huggins
and John W. Vreeland.
Committeeman Whittemore here
offered a resolution providing for
the calling off of the primary for
next Tuesday and the holding of an-
other primary not later than Aug. 1.
and the resolution was adopted.
LOU,ISVILLE, Ky., May WO—The
Democratic state committee was to-
day enjoined by the local committee
to prevent interference with the pri-
mary here tomorrow.
fears the the Kitid Hale Ballt
-
ALL ARE ACQUITTED
NOTED HOPKINS COUNTY
CASE ENDED
The noted murder trial. involving
the liberty of Deputy Sheriff J. B.
Lindle and possetnen Wade M. Mc-
Intosh and Ed Johnson, ended Sat-
urday at Madisonville, when the
jury brought in a verdict-of acquittal,
after having had the case for twen-
ty-four hours.
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, cure feverishness, bad
stomach, teething diserders, break
up colds, move and regulate the bow-
els and destroy worms, They never
fail. Over 90,000 testimonials. At
all druggists, 26c. Sample mailed.
The legislation which will prevent
the importation of peantet and cotton
seed oil labelled "olive oil" will have
a most beneficial effect on the Cali-
fornia olive oil industry.
MadelYoung Again.
-One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my teens again,'' writes D. H.
Turner, of Dempseytown, Pa. They
are the best in the world for liver,
stonitich and bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never gripe. Only 26c at L.
L. Elgin and C. K.,Wyly, drug store.
A Little Early Riser
now and then at bedtime will cure
constipation, bilousness and live
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers are the famous little pills that
cure by arousing the secretions,mov-
ing the bowels gently, yet effectually
and giving such tone and strength to
the glands of tho stomach and liver
that the cause of time trouble is re-
moved entirely, and if their use is
continued for a few days, there will
be no return of the complaint. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
The engineering schools of Great
Britain are in so primitive condition
that students are advised to cntne to
Canada, to McGill college, to the
Troy (N. Yo Polytechnic, or to
some of the great German imititu-
thine.
From a Cat Scratch
on the arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boil, DeWItt's Witch
Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In buy-
ing Witch Hazel Salve, be particular
to get DeWitt's—this is the salve
that heals with leaving a scar. A
specific for blind, bleeding, itching
ana protruding piles. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
A bright inventor has now given
us tile wireless telephone. Wheu an
inventor comes olong with the snore-
less sleep and the biteless mosquito
we will believe the millenium has
arrived.
- - - - 
The X-Rays.
Recent experiments by pratical
tests and examination with the aid
'3f the X-Rays, establish it as a fact
that catarrh of the stomach is not a
disease of itself, but that it results
from repeated attacks of indigestion.
••How -Can I Cure My Indigestion?'
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is curing
thousands. It will cure you of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, and prevent
or cure catarrh of the stomach. Ko
dol digests what you eat—makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Every time C dombla reads the
I 'tilted States treasury statements It
determines it will not ratify that
Panama canal treaty until it obtains
a larger slice of the gold reserve.
Wanted. 
DR. FENNER'S
and
Backache
diseases or Kidneysdyspepsia, beadaches, descendent gtadder. Urinary
Don't be • discouraged. There is a
sold for many years in all civilized one for you. it eary "rite I 1.1r. ;rimier.
countries and we wish to cerrespond cif:: 1.4:s ysie.,u,iri,t. a Aliflecotnisnultta.itiiroinlf irii •sm. such
with you and send you one of our : ,F
' ight Immilia hi bed, heavy backeceobooks free of cost. If you never pun ai and i4,retie.s sterns" kidney, Also re el-
tried August Flower, try a 2$ cent nation. Other remedies failed. hr. tFe"ii-
bottle tint. We have never known ner'• k idne y t lei Backache Cure C tir.,ci rue
if its failing. If so. something more completel y. li WATERS. Hamlet. h. V."
serious is the matter with you: The mimeo • 'sic., el. Ask forCook Book—Free.
26 cent size has just been introduced -
this year. Regular size 75 cents. At STNITUSTANCE lure Cure. Clreular. r"Fenner, Fredonia. h Y
all druggist. G. G. Green, Wood-
. 
 4, ry, as,- .I• 0. Coon.
WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"New Rival,, Leader' "Repeater
F you are looking for reliable shotguri am=
munition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
F. B. HANCOCK
IN THE TOILS.
A Federal Indiament Charges Him With
Fraudulently Using the U. S. Mails.
TAKEN TO PRISON IN DEFAULT OF $1,000 BAIL.
(From Friday's Daily.)
F. B. Hancock, of Casky. was ar-
rested last night by Deputy U. S.
Marshal McCandless, of Bowling
Green, on a federal warrant ceargiug
him with fraudulently using the
mails. He was indicted at the last
term of the U. S. district court at
Owensbpro. Hancock
fore Commissioner Harry Ferguson
and beiug unable to give bond, was
remanded to prison in Owensboro,
where he was taken by the officer
Hancock has been operating for
many years and in an extensive way.
He has secured shipments of all
sorts of goods from wholesale houses
in every part of the country, and in
the last few years the local banks
have received between fifteen hun-
dred and two thousand drafts on
him which they were unable te
lect.
He had had charge of a small fruit
farm and market garden near Casky,
but, in writing for goods used letter-
heads on which his name was print-
ed as a general merchant, dealing in
dry goods, grocers, farming imple-
was taken be- meats, etc. Lerge quantities of
freight had come to him over both
the Lonieville & Nashville and Illi-
nois Central roads. and numerous
express packages by the Southern
and American Express companies.
He has accepted only goods on which
the freight or express charges had
been prepaid.
He has gotten hundreds of dollars
worth of plants, seed, fruit, vegeta-
bles, canned goods, grocery supplies.
whiskey, patent medicines and many
other things.
FOR THE BLOOD
The best known and most popular blood purifier
and tonic on the market to-day is S. S. S.
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of "S. S. S. fop glam blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop-
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
only purifies, enriches and invigor-
ates the blood, but at the same time
tones up the tired nerves and gives
strength and vigor to the entire
system.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison,
Malaria, Anmmia, Scrofula, Eczema.
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, EtA.
.30:3430:3113 733333, 33314
If 3 ou don't buy your clothing from .1 T.
41 Wall & Co., you don't buy clothing right. •
gi Take a Look
• •
Straw Hats
#.6 It's necessary to Keep a
cool head this Kind of weather
and the best way to do it
.IS TO WEAR ONE OF OUR.P
Icycle Brand
Straw Hats
4./
014,, qv.
All shapes and styles. From the
cheapest to the finest
Panamas. Prices to suit everybody
Take
a
Look
at
our
FROM
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
OF GEORGIA.
I know of the successful tow of
S. 8. S. in many cues. It Is the bestblood remedy on the market.
FROM
EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
S. S. S. is unquestionably a good
blood purifier, and the best tonic I
ever used.
141
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Planters Bank (.
Trust Co.
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
CAPITAL, - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Banning.
Account of Individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuate.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
‘'ery convenieut for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
PASSED ANY
Mrs. Quarles Dies at Pem-
broke of Pneumonia.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Nannie Wileon Quarles died
Sunday morning at her home in
Pembroke after an illness of several
weeks of pneumonia.
The deceased was the wife of Mr.
Joe Quarles, to whoni she was mar-
ried in 1891, and they had been liv-
ing in Pembroke only a short while,
moving there .from Paducah in the
winter, Mr. Quarks being identified
with the firm of Wilson dr Keith.
She was thirty-four years of age and
was the eldest daughter of Mrs. Fan-
nie E. Wilson, of Howell. She was
a niece of Mrs. T. I,. Bacon. of this
city, and was well known here.
Mrs. Quarles had been a life-long
and devout member of the Baptist
church, and her noble and saintly
character made her a host of friends
who mourn her death.
Besides her busbandowo children,
Mary and Edward, sikvive her.
The remains be interred at
the home place at Howell this after-
noon. The services will be conduct-
ed by Rev. W. 11. Vaughn, of Fair-
view, who was her pastor at Howell
for many years.
4, PERSONAL Nir
t From Monday's Daily. I
Miss Sallie Wallace is in Paducah
visiting Mrs. George Wallace.
Miss Rosa Hazelip, of Hopkins-
vine, who has been the guest of Mrs.
William Beatty. in this city, return-
ed home Thursday Mrs, Marvin
Hero returned to Hopkinsville yes-
terday after visiting friends in the
city.—Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. Watterson Brasher, of Nash-
ville, is visiting in the city.
Mayor Jouett Henry has returned
from Central Kentucky.
Mrs. H. M. Frankel and little
daughter have returned from Clarks-
ville.
Mr. Nick Ray has returned from
Ashville, N.-C., where he has been
in college.
Mrs. T. W. Blakey is in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Berta Fowler Campbell, of
Paducah, visited Mrs. Thomas W.
Long today enroirte borne from New
Orleans.
Mrs. Henry Frankel and little
daughter are in Clarksville visiting
the family of Mr. William Kleeman.
Mr. T. L. Gant, who arrived in the
city Sunday from a business trip, is
quite ill of fever.
Mr. M. E. Bacon Dna returned from
Henderson.
Mr. D. H. Myers, druggist, of
Greenville, Ky., visited his son, Mr.
Henry Myers, on South Campbell
St., yesterday.
Mrs. 1'. J. Coates, of Princeton,
Ky., visited her brother, Mr. Henry
Myers, on South Campbell St., yes-
terday.
Mr. James Forbes has returned
from Lexington where he has been
in State college.
Mrs. ti Duncan and eon are iu
Morgantield visiting friends.
Miss Carlie Rea, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., representing the Southern Flake
Food company, of Nashville, Tenn.,
is In the city this week calling to see
the different grocery firms .. Miss
Innabell McFarland left yesterday
for Hopkinsville to visit Mrs. E. J.
Willis from whence she will go to
Russellville to spend several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Brtiwn .
Miss Ellis Chipman went to Owens-
boro yesterday to visit her • mother,
Mrs. W. J. Chipman, for several
days Mrs. M. J. Hartfield return-
ed home yesterday from a short visit
to Mrs. E. Frankel, of Hopkinsville
Mrs. Frankel accompanied her home
to spend a week or more.—Hender-
son Gleaner.
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Kirksville, July 17 and 18.
Crab Orchard. July te, 4 days.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
-Cynthiana, July 29, 4 days.
Guthrie, July Ai, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 6 days.
Lexington, August 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days.
Shepherdsville, August 18, 4 days.
Maysville, August 19, I days.
Shelbyville, August 26, 4 days.
London, Aug. 26, three days.
Bardetown, September 1, 5 days.
N.choleoville, September 1, 4 clays.
Elizabethtown, September 8,4 days
Bowling Green, September 15, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair. Oweneboro,
September 21, 6 days.
Herderson, September 2ii, 6 days.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's:Creat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall'sGreat Dia-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
trouble*, removes gravel, cures dia
beteg, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist Will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
meationed. Dr. E. VV. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0, Box 7211, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS,
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr, E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from texperience
1 can:safelv say I have never sold ally
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
Cit NB •Z• CPx. x A..
Seers the Pa KW Yon the Always
Cures Eczema,Itching Hum-
ors, Pimples and Carbun-
cles.—Costs Nothing To Try.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Rahn usa
certain and sure cure for eczema,
itching skin, humors, scabs, scales,
watery Visters, dimples, aching
bones and joints, boils, carbuncles,
prickling pain in the skin, old eating
sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood
Balm cures the worse and most deep
seated cases by enriching, purifying
aud vitalizing the blood, thereby giv-
ing a healthy blood supply to the
skin. Heals every sore and gives the
rich glow of health to the skin
Builds up the broken down body and
makes the blood red and nourishing.
Especially advised fur chronic old
cases that doctors, patent medicine
and hot springs fail to cure. Drug-
gists $1 with complete directions for
home cure, To prove that B. B. B.
cures samples sent free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sett in sealed letter,
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR !1 
Professor Powell, of Washington, D. C.,
Recommends Pe-ru-na.
Prof. W. B. Powell, of Washington, D. C., i.e one of the beet known educators
In the country. For fifteen years he has been Superintendent of the Public
Schools of Washington, which is considered the be school system In the United
States. Professor Powell Is the author of s number of school books which are
used throughout the United States.
This well known gentleman does not hesitate to recommend Peruna to his
countless friends and acquaintances all over the United States. In a recent letter
from 1410 N street, N. W., Washington, D.C., to Dr. Hartman, he says:
"Persuaded by a friend I have used Peruna as a tonic, and I take
pleasure In recommending your remedy. Peruna is Indeed a good
medicine and should be in every houseboid."—W. a POWELL.
SUCH straightforward arrideetee esa-
not be overlooked. What the mar
mon people say carries weight, but wise
a man of national prominence says "Ps-
runs sbonld be used in every hassehoIll,"
it isa significant tact to the
iseireaprominence and undoubted eff cacy al 
Penins.
Perms is of national fame as sesterris
remedy. It is the only internal eye-
temie catarrh remedy known to the med-
ical profession. It makes dimesed mu-
cous membranes healthy, whether it is
the mucous membrane lining the nose,
throat, tangs, stomach, kidneys or pel-
vic circlets. It cures various diseases of
all these organs, because two-thirds of
the ill, of mankind are due to catarrh.
With healthy mucous membranes cli-
matic diseases lows their terror, the sys-
tem is enabled to throw off contagion,
and health follows inevitably.
Mr. A. T. Wood, Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
Witte:
,‘ Poe many years I have bees a sod.
ferer front catarrh, and have spent
time and mosey with pliwattas aid
used many kinds of ~saes which
were summates/ sane cares', but il
every ease It was Rooney thrown sway.
I reaped no benefit whatever hole
them. In my seemingly vela march
for relief I purchased a bottle of Pe-
ruse, having no confklencte In It what-
ever at the time. This was abash one
year ago, and I began to Improve and
was able to attend to my busiaess
wkhort being constantly hampered by
every kind of pain known to a busses
being. My bearing, which was almost
entirely gone in ~ear, got very meth
better. The medicine not only seems
to cure, but to prevent disease.
,,This winter when every one was
suffering from is grippe, I stood like a
stone wall, absolutely proof against N.
lam Nei a believer is patent mei-
eines,' binds( lowed Um imierity ef
them fakes, but I do not hesitate to
recommend Peruna as the best medi-
cine for catarrh the world has ever
seen. I keep a bottle of It at boom
constantly and shall continue to do ea
because I believe It to be the best med-
icine on earth. I never leave hods*
that I don't pat a bottle of It Is my
grip." A. T. wooa
}An Evan D. Bowen, Dodge City, Kan.,
Conduetor on the A. T. At 5. F. R. B.,
writes: "I have had catarrh of the stom-
ach for seven years, and I beg= to think
that I never was going to be eared. At
the time I began taking Perana,I was Un-
able to make more than one or two tripe
on the road at a time, not being able to
keep anything on my stomach. I than
weighed 168 pounds. I have been tads'
Peruna Mace that time and have Dever
loss a trip, and now weigh 900 pounds.*
—Evan D Bowen.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Parma,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving •
fall statement of your eam and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis
Address DT. Hartman, President et
The Hartman Sanitarium, commies,
• Ohio.
Handsome Country Home.11;
Mr. J. R. Myers, who purchased
the fine Layne place on the Fairview
Pike a short time ago. has given the
Forbes Manufacturing company the
contract to erect a handsome resi-
dence to cost $6,500. The plans were
made by Mr. James L. Long
Spring Aliments.
There is an aching and tired feel-
ing; the Itverobowels and kidneys
become sluggish and inactive, the
digestion impared, with little or no
appetite, no ambition for anything,
and a feeling that the whole body
and mind needs toning up. The
troable is, that during winter, there
has been accumulation of waste mat-
ter in the system. Herbine will re-
move it, secure to the secretions a
right exit, and by its tonic effect,
fully restore the wasted tissues and
give strength in place of weakness.
51k. at C. K. Wyly
rhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Throe is s disease prevailing tr the
country most dan mous because so deceo
,••• ! me. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
It -- heart disease,
pneumunia. heart
failure or apople-ty
are often the reoult
of kidney disease. If
kidney- trouble is al-
, lowed :c advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs er the
kidneys themselves break down an,; waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement If the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
'he kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney. Over stud
°ladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scale-
pan in passing it, and overcomes that
'at:pleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get op many
limes during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamo-R.,ot :s sooi:
rea!ized. It stands the highest for its -won
derful Cure., of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant in take lind sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent arid one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w..rlderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. V. When writing rnenne,
reading this generoos offer in this paper.
Don't make any mistake, butt e-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamptor. N. Y.. on every
bottle.
In Cood Condition.
Mr. R. E. Harwood, of the Tenties-
nessee Construction Company. has
returned from Clarksville and Hop-
kiusville, where he went to inspect
the work of building the Tennessee
Central. He reports everything in
excellent shape, and the work pro-
gressing nicely.— Balmer.
HIS WORD FOR IT.
No Need For Hopkinsville
People to Do Any
Guessing.
No need for Hopkinsville people to
fly about in search for relief from
bad backs. urinary weaknesses and
disorders and other symptoms of
kidney troubles. A man whom you
can believe says that Doane Kidney
Pills will reach all such oases.
C. B. Eades, of the firm of Eagles
& Davis. proprieters of the coal yard
on Seventh St., and the L.& N. R. R.
and who lives at 402 East Seventh
St , saes: "I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised and so highly recom-
mended by persons who had used
them that I went to Thomas & Tra
hern's drug store, procured a box
and gave them a thorough trial. I
had suffered for a long time with a
heavy pain across the small of my
back, sharp and acute at times.
When I caught cold it-always settled
in my back and there followed a
weakness of the kidneys which was
exasperating especially at night. I
tried various remedies but none of
them gave anything like as satisfac-
tory results as I obtained from the
use of Dosn's Kidney Pills. I am
pleased to say that they brought me
great relief. I have recommended
the pills and will continue to do so to
all my friends and acquaintances."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents fer the United
States.
Remember the name—Dean's--
and take no substitute.
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SAY, DO YOU KNOW
R. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-
tering Co., of Hopkinsville, Ky
are making
•
•
•
•
The Purest CHEWING
and Best AND SMOKINGTOBACCO
Manufadured?
This Tobacco which is being used daily by
more people this; any other?
This Tobacco Which is just se suisiental to
real comfort an a good cool drink of ice water when you
are thirsty?
This Tobacco WhiCil is guaranteed to he ex-
actly what is claimed for it. and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be cheerfully. refunded
This Tobacco Which in prepared by the very
best skilled help la the state. having experience ranging
from ten to fifty years in handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected leaf by leaf. all dirt dust removed and a
pure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?
These remarkable bran& are known as
III H. T.
• Hy. PRIDE Twist, be
III MARTIN'S Greenville Styles, 2s,
III 3s, Sit, and 10s 41P/P/P.iir5 I NG TWISTS, 104 and 12s.All kinds of NATURAL CHEWING and SMOK
Smoking Tobacco in bags.
Old Peach Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug, 6s
o Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
• Old Necessity, 9s-and 5s. 0
ula today, Have you 41/r chewing and smoking tobacco ofIII Guaranteed not to burn the tongue. The most pop-
ever tried them? If not, why not? Try sonic of them
•today. and If you are not satisfied, come back- and get
your money. IIII
decay your 
unr 
teeth.
o substitute or copperas mixteres that willd
III
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• SOLD B1 All DEALERS.
ardcn Sccds
41 .P.P.IMNDIP.PONP
•
GARDEN TOOLS
OF ALL KINDS.
We carry a large and well bought stock of.,
Hardware, Buggies, Phtetons,
Surreys, Harness, Wagons
Binders, Mowers, Rakes
Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, Smooth and WovenlWire:
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. (jail and let us show you through.
We have 32,000 feet of Moor space covered with bar gains
PHONES--Hopninsville 115: Grace'', 174-5
Pembrolte connection.
BAH 'Of HOPURSVW
Capital Paid In
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant.
J. E. McPherson,
H. 14. McPherson,
$100,000.00
26,000.00
President
Cashier
Asst Cashier
We solicit the accounts of Finns, Corporations mid Individ-
uals, prtniteing prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or mak!ng any changt
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
" Coe
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
muds DC WITT TALMAGE.. D.D..
!Ida, et Jegerson Park Primer
amiss Church, Mike..
 •
claleago. May 34 -In •Iew of the
appeesebtagg celebration of Memorial
day and the decoration of soidiers'
graves Dr. Talmage recalled in his See-
WWI this morning the services rendered
to the satiou by American sittlore and
pleaded that they, too. be remembered
In the patriotic tribute ilk ten was
Isaiah xxxiii, 21. "Neither shall gallant
ship pass thereby"
l'he old Brooklyn navy yard used to
have mans Interesting sights. There
were its museum aud Its antiquated
coupon mounteal in tie yards and Its
pile* of empty shells. There were les
famous dry dock and the great sheds
ender which lay the keels and the
skeleton rib* of threw massive frames
that were islet and knit together to-
ward the dome of the civil war, but
never tint-Med. There were also its
uniforsool suitors and marines and its
buildings. tilled with food and clothine
SOW to he sent to the different naval
stations ef the world. There often lay
the training ships and the great men-
of-war jut In from foreign ports. But
to me the most interesting Place of all
to the Brooklyn navy yard. where 1
used to play as a boy, we* "Rotten
row." Alongside of Its wharfs were
tied Awe of the decaying vessels that
bad helped to make America's valor
reepected and admired around the
world. Theo- ships were too old to
voyage the - 'it anti too weak to defy
the enemy's shells. They were also
too sacred to be split up for kindling.
There they 'es. with a sentimental but
not an intrinsic value. Their leeks
were deserted, their hulls empty. their - 
masts etit down. But titters` they float-
ed at ad. did•kd. !munificent reminders
af a glorious past.
isaleli has been walking in imagina-
tion show the "Rotten row" of a m11-
lentils! dawn. With prophetic vidon,
he hi' been looking ahead to the time
wben all the navies of the world shall
go out of oimmission when every
quarter deck of every unto-of-war shall
be a playground for the pattering feet
of the hole children; when the war
ships' decks shall DO longer be slippery
with human blood. "Neither shall gal-
lant ship pass thereby," translated
into the language of ordinary life,
means "Neither shall gallant men-of-
wee ever again sail to destroy life."
AIM yet Isaiah, speaking of this glad-
some day, cannot refrain from paring
a well earned compliment to those
patriotic motors who have always been
willing to tight and. if necessary, to
die for their country's cause. He
speaks of the man-of-war in words
of martial praise. He calls the naval
vessel a -gallant ship."
tieseete Deeds tie Bteefaelkets.
Ought the jack tare of old to be
more honored than those of the present
time? Cannot we afford, on this Me-
morial Sunday, to praise the heroic
deeds of American bluejackets who
fought under John Paul Jones in the
Ranger and the Boabornme Richard.
under Captain Hull in the Constitution,
under James Lawrence in the Chesa-
peake, under Decatur in the ratted
States, under li'arragut in the Hart-
Seed, ander Dewey in the Olympia? if
the is conspitosons monument in all
hoodoo was reared in Trafalgar
square to the memory of Admiral Nel-
son, surely we, on this last Sabbath
preceding our annual Memorial day.
should dedkote at least one sermon to
the noble tars who, in the American
wars, won immortal fame upon the
high seas. -Gallant ships" is a term
we can well apply to the great nuts
her of man-of-war Yemen which have
oompoaed the American nary from
1711 down to the present time.
The American navy was always will-
hog to fight our ware with the material
It had ea hand Its officers In the past
sot estisbate the strength of the
Tney gathered together what
sad men they could, and then
went forth to battle, no matter
great the odds were against them.
We are all able to recognize this kind
at valor when it is found beating under
the breast qj an American. When some
years ago a tourist was being shown
about the heights of Quebec a French
guide tauntingly said. "And thew are
the csnnou we captured on Bunker
Milt" "Yee," answered the American,
"you got the guns, but we have the hill
And we finally .got possession of Bun-
ker Hill with soldieni who wore no uni-
form' and, for the meet part, had no
military education. We won with
farmers' boys, led by farmers like Put-
nam and Nat Ilreene." But is the Rev.
etutloaary omidiene bravery to be prais-
ed! more than that of the Revolutionary
sailers? Were the most heroic deeds of
Lexington and Princetou and Saratoga
sad Valley Forge any more brilliant or
heroic than that of Captain Paul Jones.
who with an old tab set gall for Eng-
land and get fire to the British ship-
ping at White Havel! on November.
FITT? Was George Washington ernes-
lag the Delaware a more glorious Og-
ars than Captain Jones standing upon
tbe deck of the flonhomme Richard
and fighting on until his own ship wax
• wreck, and then, when the Serapia
had struck her eolorto, sailing away In
the captured erne, white hie own ship,
with a swift plunge, went down to a
watery grave":
Porte sad Decatur.
?ben, passing by the war of 11412
and the deeds of Perry and Decatur.
we would (0CDP down to the a a r of
ltillal We would speak iii the none
Wes
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eX4eller!:
Mexican Mustang Liniment
sjuat,.11.3 thing for Harness and Saddle Sores Ob horse6
•
Try riexican rlustang Liniment
for Lumbago.
Lame Back.
!theumatisin.
Stiff Joints, etc.,
and you will find that You never it.
all your life used anything that so
successfully fought aches and pains.
To get the full benefit you should
rub it in meet thoroughly.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
Is a positive cure fix Roup or Swelled Head in poultry.
breath of the deetts of the !Northern and
suntlieni 'a ..r. We eerteinly were
brothers before the war. a e bale been
brother* shove the war: we Were broth-
ere during the war. though for that
abort time we had a family different*.
Was there ever a braver deed redortied
than whet' commodore Franklin Buch-
anan steer- ii the Confellerate Merrimac
into IlAtepton Reeds to give battle to
the whole Feder:it fleet' You uiust re-
mended that this kind of Vessiel had
never yet Irseu tested, and her artna-
mem bud already been condemned by
the naval experte as dangerous and of
little use. 'llien. after the Menlmae
iu one .lay had monk the Curuberland
anti illotheel the a 'ongress and run the
Slime-loom Aground. Sins there ever a
braver eight than when Me little band-
box Alonitor. momingly a were toy,
went forth tot a shepherd boy to meet
this timigh t ii.t VA! Goliath"! Then, aft
er the Merruute and the Monitor had
been sitpoosol to render useless all the
wooden ships as men-of-war, was there
ever a grander sight than when old
Admiral David learragne sixty-five
years of age, lashed in the riggings of
the old Hertford, led his wooden ships
past forts supposed to be Impassable.
over water, invested with torpedoes.
into Mobile bay, where lay the Ironclad
Tennessee. black grimed and merciless,
ready to demolish what might recipe
the deadly tire of the forts? Yes; such
mighty deeds have always crowded the
pages of iair naval history. In no cane
can it be *aid that the American navy
was ever unwilling to fight Its coun-
try's battles with the material It had
on hand.
Are you and I ready to do the duties
that arise before us, day by day, as
promptly and unquestioningly as the
Amerlion navy, as a whole, did Its
duty? Are we ready to go forth
bravely and ebeerf ally, no matter how
week may seem to be our mental,
phyaleal and spiritual equipment? Do
you not know that your very confi-
dence in yourselves and your willing-
ness to go ahead mean already the
battle half won? When lieutenant
Dupont was commanded to do s rer-
tatu thing, at first he failed to carry
out his tattlers. Returning to Admiral
Farragut, be began to make many ex-
eases for his failure. But the great
admiral turned and said: "Ale Dupont,
you have not given me the chief ex-
cuse for your failure. You did not
accomplish what I told you to do
chiefly because, deep down in your
heart, yon did not think you could do
It." "Then, if that be true," said the
young sailor, "I will go abead and
carry out your orders." And go he
did. Are not our failures, my hearers,
due to a like cause? if we had the
faith in God that we ought to have
should we not accomplish more?
Sailers Is the Civil Was.
But the Ameriean nary haa also been
willing at all times to do its routine
work as well as to unlimber its bat-
teries and clear Its decks in time of
conflict There is something inspiring.
something terrific and overwhelming,
In the thought of two great naval
monsters coming closer and closer to-
gether to grapple in mortal combat.
What man is there wboee cheek does
not flush when be hears about the duel
of the Constitutiou and the Guerriere?
What American's eye does not fleei
when he sees Commodore Hull com-
manding hie flag officer, Lieutenant
Morris, to withhold the ere of his gun-
ners until the two vessels were within
speaking distance, then, with cannon
double %hotted, to send forth their
messengers of death? But the great-
est work of a navy Is not always in
lighting, but may be in patrelling a
blockade. The victories of C. S. Grant
would Dever have been won had he
not had the assistance of the American
sailor as well as of the soldier in
blue The value of the services the
sailors rendered in that awful conflict
cannot be exaggerated. It was they
who intercepted the supplies" that the
southern armies so sorely needed. It
was their vigilance that produced the
destitution which not even the sublime
self sacrifice of the southern people
could relieve Day in and day out,
year In and year out, the northern
ship" blockaded the southern ports.
The suutbern *armies were more
starved to death than they were shot
to plecea by Federal guns.
In all the pages of history you can-
not find 1,11y nobler record of self de-
nial awl suffering than that of the
southern lady and the soldier In gray
In 1862-64. (-nosed for the most part by
the poverty resulting from that inex-
orable naval blockade. As I said be-
fore, the Southern Confederacy was
simply starved to death by the routine
work of the Americau navy Grant
and Lee, Sherman and Johnson and
Thorne* and Hood, Sheridan and Long-
Street, won immortal fame npoo the
land,7et very few people have stopped
to give tine credit to the faithful naval
officers end pallor* who uncomplain-
ingly mailed backward and forward in
front of oharleston and Savannah and
the other southern harbors
Navy Should Se Honored.
Let us ask ourselves If we are ready
to do the necessary routine work of
our lives as the American sailors in the
past have been ready to do their!.
Are we sulking in our homes and re-
fusing to faithfully perform the vital
daily tasks of an inconspicuous life
merely tedause the newspapers do not
report the orders we "rive to the cook
or tell about how many yards of cloth
we week by week sell over the (ven-
ter? Davel Farragut had to wait until
he was over sixty years of age before
he had an opportunity to dlatinguleh
himself in battle. If the great Ameri-
can naval °diver (hold patiently. un-
complainingly and faithfully perform
the humbler duties of daily life until
he was an old man, near to the grare,
surely we ran afford to be brave and
true In the inconspicuous duties God
itaN dire° ,or to io
The Ameriesn navy should tie hon
ored. I "pnil Its glorious mieuter roll
are to be fond the names of Interim-
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Groves Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form, No core, Nn
Pay. 60e.
_
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tional statesmen as well as adode
fighters - men who have brilliantly
Served our country with brain told pen
as well ati with the sword. Many of
our prosidents.have beeu elected tit tbe
White House on aceount of their mili-
tary' records. Washington and Taylor
and Jackson and Witham n. Harrison
and Grant and Hayes and Garfield are
among the number. Rut the American
'Jobber rarely has the opportunity to
study statecraft as has the sailor. It
wa• only .eimparatIvely a few years
ege that foreign lands were brought
, Into table touch with our national cap-
ital. Thus every naval ship widen
touched at foreign port not only lied to
have a captain who could sail the sena,
but else a .laval diplomat, who, inde-
pendent of the Mane government, had
to ileeide many imestions whit-h.
wrongly decitleti. might involve big
country In bloody international strife
iVe all honor Admiral Dewey for his
memorable victory in Manila harbor.
It Is easy enough now for deprecating
crittes to declare that he merely sank
a few old rotten hulks, armed for the
most part with antiquated guns. But
when Dewey went Into that harbor he
went with a heart as brave and fear-
less as that of Farragut when be sailed
into Mobile bat' . As far as the Amer-
icans knew those waters were mined
with torpedoes. Those forts guarding
the outlets were supposed to be impas-
sable. The Spanish admiral's fleet, on
paper, wan a powerful flotilla of death.
Only a Spaniard could have any con-
ception of how corrupt the Spanish
navy had become. Only a Spaniard.
who was a tyrant in Cuba, Porto Ri!ss
and the Philippines, could suspect that
Spain's own naval officers would fill
their torpedoes with sand and pocket
the money which ought to have pnr-
(-heed' powder and would thus leave
their war tips absolutely defenseless.
bemuse the funds which were voted to
the Spanish navy bad been stolen.
Upholding the Flag.
Our national Indebtedness to our na-
vy ha not confined to its prowess in
battle We owe rtmeh to the tact and
otatesitialtellip of our naval roniumed
ere They have not only to uphold the
honor of our tag in distant loess, but to
display the courtesy and consideration
to the navies of other nations which
are neeeesary to the maintenance of
friendly relations. It would have been
possible for Admiral Dewey by an In-
discreet act wbile he lay in Manila bay
to have Involved us In an International
quarrel Thougande of miles away
from home, there he lay. surrounded
by the cannon of foreign ships. By
one false move he could have made
Germany an enemy and involved us in
war with Emperor William. Had be
been Lorelei* there might have ensued
a scramble on the part of other nations
to rain possession of some of the Phil-
ippine islands for thernseires. There
was simile" danger in the Hawaiian
difficulty. uring all the negotiations
over the Hawaiian islands there lay
the American war ship Philadelphia,
by careful diplomacy compelling the
foreign governments to keep their
hands off, until at last the American
flag flew from above the .1-queen's
throne room What honor Is too great
for the memory of Commodore Mat-
thew C. Perry, who in March, 1852, ne-
gotiated the famous treaty with Japan
which for the first time opened the
ports of the mikado to the ships from
other lands? incident after incident
could be cited where the American
sailor has won imperishable laurels in
preventing war rather than in winning
prizes after a war has been started.
Our American navy has defied the
severity of 'hi' elements as well as the
storm of shot and steel. I am not
now speaking of the hurricanes which
blow ON-dr: the Atlantic or the Pacific.
I have in mind the frigid terrors of the
far corth, which Captain D. L. Braine
defied when he tried to find the arctic
Pole in PM. and Lieutenant Com-
utnnder George Washington De Long
defied when he led the fatal Jeannette
erpedition in 179. Ah, those were
brave men, yet no braver than General
Greely and Rear Admiral Melville and
the many gallant fellows who went
after the De Long party, and faced Icy
dangera to tiring back the survivors
and the frezen bodies of the dead. They
were no braver men than Lieutenant
Peary. who has again said again tried
to reau•It the north pole. On returning
home from his latest journey he haul
to have part of his feet amputated
because they had been frozeu among
the northern Ewers. In spits of all
the past dangers and sufferings, be Is
again chafing and fretting to go back
to his old "arch,
For Nostisoaal Sataty.
Dora any one say that all this sacri-
fice of heroic naval lives to the northern
elements Is a useless sacrifice? I do
not think so As a young boy I saw
the long procession of hearses that car-
ried many of tbe dead of the III fated
De Lon* expedition out to their last
resting place. I heard the sad story
told by a surviving lieutenant, who aft-
erward, while suffering from injuries
received In that rescue expedition, took
his own life. I said then what I say
new: Any plan conceived in the inter-
est of science or the search after truth,
any expedition which is born with the
hope of learning something not known
before, Is worthy of sacrifice. This
was the desire that drove Columbus
seroes the seas. This was the desire
which made Collie' defy the hierarchy
of 1101110 and stick to the truth that the
earth moves round the sun. And this
Is the purpose wiled has made many
a noble naval hero lay down his life
upon the spotlees white altar of the
northern snows, overtopped by the
towering memorial shafts of the arctic
leebergs All honor to those brave
men! May quiet men ever be found
serving in the Arneriran na vy _ men
who In the cause of ',Menu'e or of me
triotiarn eount not their lives deer !into
thein, but go feurleeely into danger
that they may win honor for their nate
May there cver be. too. In Christ's serv-
To Cure a Cold in One Da y.
Take Laxative Bronco Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
It it fails to cure. F.. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 26e.
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tee men of' similarfiber, acidto seek
the truth wherever it may be found
and 1,,arietis in declaring It, though
they have to eticenater the frigid hos-
tility of friends and the virulent hatred
I .f f
The American navy 18 to be honored
today. The genius of Its constructors
the sure tuarksapoehtp of its gun-
!tens are to be the great prevetters of
future wars. The president of the
United States a short time ago, when
speaking in the city of Chicago, said
practically these worth. "Do not boast
In reference to our national prowess.
Let us obey the old adage which says.
'Sis-ak softly. carry a big club, and
go ahead.'" The big club today for
national offense aud defense 18 the
American navy. More and more has
the lew of national development In
creased the responsibility of the navy.
With a uses.; so extended as ours on
gist and west and south we are at the
merey of a foreign enemy. A hostile
ileel lying outside New York. Boston.
Chartisten or San Francleeo could by
a few hours' bombardment exact A
rateenn of fabulous amount unless we
had a fleet to defend our ports. For
our tuitional safety, for the very IOW'
ervation of our national existence, we
wed strong ships and brave men to
man them. Let us then by the honors
that we pay to the naval heroes of the
poet encourage their stessemors.
Christian Men In the Service.
Rtli now the genius of A merlean nit-
V al oinstruction haa been at work. We
WC the glittering uniforms of the
Anteriont naval officers standing upon
the derke of the New York, Chicago.
Iowa, Brooklyn. Testis, Oregon, Olym-
pia, AliteutelinsettR, thine's, new Maine
uait Philadelphia. toot the great fleets
of other war ships which now compose
our navy. and all the litany other war
ehips soon to be hunt and put into tom-
misstion. And as we see the new white
ehieR steam past In review they do
n -it ...elle as detimits of war. hut its
• V LA, angels of peace. Never fail to
honer the United States sailor. Sever
tleciare that all the money appropriat-
ed by congress for ironclad.; useless-
- 
ly steed. I mier present conditiona the
only way I.• prevent war is to be strong
fur national &fen... It Is only for ft
time. The gospel is eventually to per-
meate all nations aut1 bring every goy-
erument into mullet-thin to the Prince
of Pence. Whew: that glorious day
Iconic.. tem battle ships may lie disman-
tied anti instead of gnne and artua-1
went, of war they may sail forth bear-
' hut Filblee and missionaries or food for
some famine stricken people.
• But there Is another reason for hon-
oring the American nary. We honor It
for the lives of its Christian men, both
In salloN' bunk and officers' cabin,
whose influence has permeated the
whole nervIee. Some people are apt to
think of the Anterlean manors as a
cursing, lying. dritikiag. carousing lot.
That is not true. Some of the noblest
of Chrietlans have worn the naval mil-
' form. Did ever a I 'hri•tiati write a
more beautiful letter than this. which
Admiral Farragut wrote to his wife
the nielit before the battle of Mobile
Bay: 'My Dearest Wite-I write and
leave this letter to you. 1 am going
Into Mobile bay In the morning if God
Is my leader. and I hope he le. and in
him I plot'.' my truet. If he thinks it
Is the proper place for me to die I am
reedy to submit to his will in that as
In all other things. God Mete; and pre
serve you, my darling, and my dear
boy, If anything should happen to me.
May his blessing rest upon you and
your dear mother." Wes there eVoT a
sweeter Christian character than Com-
modore Philip, who was once Captain
Philip of the Texas? Ile wee brave
enough before Santiago when Cer-
verit's fleet WW1 going down to call out
to his victorious n - "Don't cheer.
boys. Those poor fellows over there
are dying" And he was brave enough
after the battle was ended to call his
men together and have the chip's chap-
lain return thanks to that God who
had preeerved tbe American 'Mips in
the battle.
During the weary blockade off San
flag°, the oornmander of the Ameri-
can fleet, Admiral William T. Samp-
son, was seen again anti again to kneel
by his berth In prayer. All through
the f.ireettetle. as well its the offieerit'
quarters of the _American navy, there
have always been praying men. They
have realized their need of wisdom,
and hate gone to the divine source;
they have known the weakness of
their moral nature, and have sought
the help of hen who Is able to keep
them In temptation. They have learned
how liable they are to sudden death
In wreck or in battle, and they have
committed their mauls to Christ. Their
needs are ours, we, too, in the voyage
of life, mast have divine succor lest
we make shipwreck. The game ear
Is open to our supplication. With them,
and for them, let us how at the throne
of grace.
Thus I have two purpose* in preach-
ing this sermon. The one is, to show
what our naval heroes have done.
While the flowers of tbis Memorial
day are being placed upon the sol-
diers' graves, I would have you re-
member the heroes whose bodies lie
in unknown sepulchers beneath the
blue water; of the deep. We CID lay
no flowers on their resting plat*, but
fit our hearts we can do them honor.
and by our gratitude keep their ruem-
ory green. My second pnrpoee is to
remind you of the duties we owe to
God and our country. This land, in
defense of which the naval heroes laid
down their lives, is a sacred heritage.
Its honor, its prinelples, its best inter-
ests, are in our keeping. Their self
sacrifice will go for naught if we allow
our country to drift Into infidelity and
sin, only by righteousness can a e
hope for the divine protection. Let
06 every one do our part in our Reverel
positions to make mu* beloved country.
whirl' Is eonserrated by the lives and
deaths of these heroes, it God reseal"
God serving nation
(Copyright mu. by Louts Klopech.1
Every a- n the cour.try
• tight to k- .e, i• • 'ie.
Mother's friend
Those who do kno-v about it
wonder how they et rr got along
without it It has rubbed child-
birth of its terrors for man:, a
young wife. It has preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
.auffering. It is an external lini-
ment and ciolies with it therefmr.
absolutely no danger of tips tong
the system as drugs taken ilitern-
ally are apt to do. It is to be
robbed int.) the abdomen to seften
and strengthen rheeptuscles which
are to bear the strain. This means
much les* pain. It also ereeahts
morning nickness and all of the
other discomforts of pregnancy.
A druggist of Macon, Oa_ suys!
"I have sold a large quantity of
Mother's Friend and haee never
known an instance . e.here it has
I ailed to prod i.e the good results
claimed for it."
A prominent lady of Lam-
berton, Ark., writes: " With my
fast siz children 1 Ititti in labor
from 24 to 30 hours. After usitig
Mother's Friend, my seventh WSV
tOtTli iu 4 hours."
Get Silo•lier'• relent' At the druggi I .00 per bottle.
lift BReDf lf ID Rf GUI AIOR
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We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign
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2...sr rats to Restore 0Mr to On Youthful Oslo,. Iseals d Amer a kale Mika/saw sad 111 Mr Murtha
Constipation
And all symptoms and 
Results of Indigestion
absolution removed by the YU if
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Macey refunded If yea are net pleased
with results; has coated tbeseeeille
we/ mot gyp
hr E„,41.15 HK.ayckett.; . a n.7ontiep„ ,orteatonyerch. iat..nrtofmolm.
,onstipation and indiirest,oe, aad was prevailed
upon to try 1/r owieth's German LiverPowder by one whom ,t had done great good.Hs gave ti a single trial, when he begun to feelbetter at once. Troubled with piles, Mr Hack-
eli 
dsretdn'nd cored 
 
to ted 
readed oh al liarn'tenitst isa no,w 
Y w:a reli ".iftin i.Cried din h5't.r:':n."'e medtclb., Ifo eit will cost you out and should It notprove as we edy the dr,,egist is authorised to
refund tour money
THE AMERICAN RtIARMACAL CO..
Evansville. had.
Judge Cook.
(Cadiz Record.
The Record today places the name
of Judge Thos. P. Cook among its
list of Democratic candidates as the
nominee of the Democratic party fir
circuit judge in title district. We do
so because we believe him to be the
rightful nominee for circuit judge.
We know that-he reieeived a ma-jority of the vette% caat-on May 9th,
and do not believe that the high-
handed and revolutionary ntethods
to rob him of his rights will be sanc-
tioned or endorsed by the state cen-
tral committee or the courts.
World Wide Reputation.
W'hite's Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroy-
ers, and for Its tonic influence on
weak and unthrifty children, as it
neutralizes the acidity or sourness of
the stomach, improves their diges-
tion, and assimilation of feed,
strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 26c at C. K. Wylys.
Strayed-A black Holstein cow
marked with white and dehorned.
She weighs about 660 lbs, is quite
gentle, is giving milk, her teats long
Reward is offered for information
that will lead to her recovery.
datwl Rev. W. L. Nonrse.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
-Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
Forc•warserTiOS Price011ifelli• rasa Sk all.*OLDS
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back it it fails. Trial Bottle* free.
TO BRIDGE THE GAP
made by the loss of several teeth we
will perform a piece of dental work
which will entirely remove all traces
of the less.
When several teeth are gone but
three or more are left, or even good
roots, we caii cap the teeth and
crown the root, and bridge the spaces
between them with gold and on this
form the rest of the teeth
This is very strong as the strain
comes collectively Olt all the roots.
Call in and have an examitintien
made.
A 000D SET
(IF TEETH $5
PA I X LESS
EXTRACTING 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Cot. Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsvile. Ky.
Telephoth5 1584,
A House of
Peculiar Design
Is often the result of permitting its
plane and specifications Gibe prepar-
ed by contractors and builders or the
inexperienced hands or havitig it
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations stet (+angels cost. Bet-
ter tell me what y•ou want and let me
prepare your plans awl spiel fiestions
JAS. L. LONCi,
Architect.
DR. C. E.
Rousse'',
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. 'Tel-
ephone 32, H. H.
Golay's stable.
5.
THOMAS
Pearl City Pharmacy,
Every
One
Interested
in obtaining the
best value for their
money ehould make
purchase); of
DRU(iS
here. This is the
store where a (teller
never fails t mecure
a dollar value. And
Some times we are
able to give money
greater purchasing
power.
We keep a sharp
look out for good
things to stilt oil
customers.
DEATH Of VETERAN,
MR. W. P. SOUTH DIES
NEAR PON.
, Volney Meacham Life Is
Ended By Consumption
At Crofton.
I From Saturday's
Mr. S. R. B. Nichols, aged sixty-
' one years, died this morning at the
Confederate Home at Peewee Val-
ley. Paralysis was the C/11180 of
death. The deceased was a brave
Confederate soldier and was a mem-
ber of the First Kentucky cavalry
and belonged to Capt. Darwin Bell's
company. He was a brother of Mr.
L. L. Nichols. The remains will be
Interred in the Confederate cemetery
at Peewee Valley.
\V. P. South, aged ro years, died
Thursday at hi o home near Pon, .if
asthma, A family survive Mtn.
Interment took place yesterday af-
ternoon in the White burying ground
near Kelly.
Volney Meacham, aged 27 years,
died early this morning, at his home
near Crofton of consumption, from
which he had suffered for several
months. He was a son of Milt
Meacham and was universally liked
by all who knew him.
Burial will take place tomorrow
afternoon at Crofton.
For Those Who Live on
Farms.
Dr. Bergin, Pane, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recomtnend it to my friends,
as I am confident there is no better
made. It is a dandy for burns."
Those who live on farms are espec-
ially liable to many accidental cuts,
burns and bruises. which heal rapid-
ly when Ballard'e Snow Liniment is
applied. It should always be kept
in the house for cases of emergency.
25e. 50c and $1.00 at C. K. Wylys.
Broke His Arm.
Herbert, Hayes, son of Thomas
Hayes, fell from a mule yesterday
and broke his arm. Dr. Whitey dress-
ed the injured member and the bey
is getting along nicely.
Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Cniaeson, Patterson,
La., writes June 8th, 1901: "I had
malarial fever in very had form, was
under treatment by doctors, hut as
soon as I stopped taking their 1114A11-
cine the fever would return. I used
satnple bottle of Herbine, found it
helped me. Then bought two bot-
tles, which completely cured me. I
feel grateful to you for furnishing
such a splendid medicine, and can
honestly recommend it to those suf-
fering from niftier* its it will surely
cure them. Herbine, 60c bottle at
C. K. Wylys.
--
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
Anti wool batting. Cash for woe,.
wheat and corn. Cates Mitle.
Hopkinsville, Ky. wtf
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. I t gives i cstano, teller and never
fails to cure. It lill1W8 you to eat all
the food you want. Th,tnost sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gag on the stom-
ach, relieving all distresS after eating.
Dieting unneceseary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Preparedoniy by E. C. De W irr s Co . tile
The Si. bottle contains Si., times the Sec st-
Bold by R. C Harwick
SUMMER
joo rilNE and
"pCool and 
110:er.
Cornfotable
The very essence of style,
grace and comfort is embed
ied in a summer uit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call
and inspect the line shown
by
Ed. J. Duncan
Tailor, W. 7thSt.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothe-and hes:*
the dises5,d
It cures catarrh and dr:vee
away a cold is the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, epreads
neer the membrane snd is /absorbed. Relief Is Im-
mediate and a con • follows. It is not drying-does
not produce covering. large Size, lit- cents at Drug-
gist; or hy mail; Trial Size, IoCentlt.
ILT BROTH 66 Warren street, New York
Queen City Loo3e T,,bacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the Weelt by
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Our 881/4.4 Of loo-o, tolitti'Co were re-
smiled teday. The market opened
with more at mut life. Prices
were higher all roibel. There are
more buyers, mid a wider interest
nianifeeted, and good demande for
alI grades. Farmers need not, build
back tiny part of their crops. We
cart get for them good prices for ev-
erything front a trash lug to it fine
wrapper. If to,, far to haul, will ship
8111() hlids applieat ion, for hand
packing, and sell as beuse tobseci. out
the floor at same charges.
Reineinher our warehouse is up
town, op pOlt ite ii airttnnise. conven-
ient in every way, with unexcelled
free quarters for men and tea ms.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
ClexKsville, Tenn.
1/0e, 30, 1402.
DOUGLAS BELL,
ttornoy at-Law
()nice in City Fiall,
HOPK 1 NSV 1 - K E NT CC K Y
& TRAHERN
' FOLEVSKIDNEYCNI
=oboe Ilflelmove .1.mA 1111•A•larb allsoh•
AlilAs sa
 9dp
 CURES
S •  ALL
II/dnej AND
BLADDERCurl/ DISEASES
KIDNEY
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any Irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. It Thurness, :Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes:,"I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidoey Core
the result was surprising. A few, doses started the brick dust Ike fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. FoIv's
Kidney Cure has done me El000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For Sale By All Drugzists of Hopkinsville.
is oar evert Your ar-4,tite is poor,
you have aea-aches,
stipated, bad taste in the at
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
° your b flutters."
is coated, ';ad bt.tutti, bowels con-
'ith ? It
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic rlisons. It will con-ct
any or all symptoms, make yout health,
arpetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
 manatee
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granitt.
Dalton.- Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
Business Notice!
We wish to inforin our friends and the public that
are in the carriage business; plac- of hioioeso dirtier V!r
4ihia am! Nit.th streets, opposite postoffie,
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up=to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to euit the poople, awl bought in too lots t..
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at tile very lowest.
We have a complete line of
OaK Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
wo will keep itt -stock, for the cetivenience of carriage
owner*, u line of Carriage Extras. such as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches. Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Socliets!
Yokes. Shaft Antiratlere, Hitch Line., etc. We will appreciate your
patronage. Come and see its. Yours truly.
W. 1r 130 INT er F.
Louisvik' acid Nashviiie Rdroag
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
souTH.NoRTIC
e2 St bouts Expreta... e:iai a in Sob] St Louis Express ..... 6:110 c m
Nt rA a-nt Feet u-----'''7p Ill No 68 St Louis Fast Mail.,.. 6:40 a ir
Nii e2 Ciiiratre stet :%.•,-• N 0 113 Chicago /and New
Orleans Limited 10:60 n11,lee 1,11111teut, . III
Nu 56 ilopkinsville A ert 011 ' p in No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..6:16 a in
Nos 62 and 64 count-et et st Louis for all pollute west.
No 61 cosinects :it line pointe as far eolith At. Ertl
and for LouisviliteCiecitinaliand the twit.
Ned 63 avid I'd rrinke iiirect conneetion at Guthrie for lertosville,
,i1,111841 16111 all mints, north Moil i•aet thereof. N.OPI told CZ else (natio et
tor Mettotillis i wavy teiiet.4
No. 92 rime through to Chicago sod will lot carry paeseneers to points
email of Evansville, also carries through slut-perm to St. Louis.
No. 93 through bleepers to A doe ta. Macon, Jiiekeotiv Ole, 'st A op tisi ire
And Tempo. Ft., Also Pullman .leeperm to New Orh.sni5. 'utineei a
(D ii lire, for pilule east end Ivest. N,I. IC will tiot eery locnt !
ir /white tiertli of Nee: vette. J. 11(81E.
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EIEST IS Tla CHEAPf$T
.14sciout11,Jfy.
'rn•tior 2tel Welittpt Streets
Set en experienced teachers, each one a spi eutlist lit till Bee Coeit.
Wes of this college preferred by bueiness Seine.; .13e oo all
Students can enter at Ally time. Business heusee sullied 
OPR OA ha) n 
^
•Poa -
Penme774.-h
AS`horl h
•ri!
Atairde
And For
tk
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Home
????
Beautiful
Building Lots
ror Sole!
Yoe can buy Late
in McPherson &
leow ler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any price
tat sitita Qin means
$100
or more according
to !neat ion, and on
easy terms.
Apply Itt
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
adlINECOMIEDWIllh 
eece *4493
Buggies!
I- artless
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
The
New York World.
Thrice-a-Week rdition.
Read Wherever .the English
Laiguhagrt js •kpa.ken.
The Thrice-a-Week World was as
brilliant success in the l,egimuuing and
lias been steadily growing every since
'lime Is the test of all toiegs and hi
St't its Sella of approval on The Thrievo
it-Week World %loch is widely cll.-
vulated iu ever.5 elate and territory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can road our mother ton-
gue
This paper for 1903 will make its
news service, if possible, more exteu.
sire titan ever. All events of impor-
timer, tin metier where they happen.
are reported aecurately Slid prompkly
l'he subscrit a., for #1. yeast. gItAk
three pepeto every week told wore
news and general readeog that! 1134)st
great dailies col, furnish at tire or six
times the price.
T1114 Thriee-eWo. Id la absolutely
fair in its political flew.. Partisaii
hiss is never allowed to affect Its
COintrffill. /111(1 Democrats
81111 Republ calls alike out obtain in
riotafil ioineeiiiis of all
the gr.-.5t pouttenl inp:togits,
ltt t.• news, tbio
0.. NV, cis Vti '1,111111hr* the
ein.bor..te market
r-ports f, utter.% eilitterrat.
lit" o ot 0. k 'N. tad's rega-
le, mei.s.•rivi he, pre., $1 .00
w•r n.-I 158.5 r lof ICA papers.
WO otter ,.It. le 'moaned newspaper
oies Week I, New E r a one
sod r tor
The reirubir eubserietiiiii price of
!lie 0 pattern 15 10.00
FoLM
-
_40
IYou can hardly And a home
without its Ayer's Chet Cy &
Pectoral. Parents know what i
It does for children: bra,
Cherry
Pectoral
up s cold in a single night,
wards oir bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians ad-
vise parcoasto keep it on hand.
.1110 best roesii&eis alone" can b....
Otiorry ..itior 
Is
rvusii.: ut
""""Srl'si.i Cu'vLiesisks:: tod.
4t15
  for-
Throat, Lungs
year's HS greatly aid trio Cherry
ectiorai 111 breaking up a cold.
SQUEDUNC'S SQUIBS
ITEMS FROM AN OLD CON-
TRIBUTOR.
Hs Philosophizes Entertain-
3Ingly About People and
Things.
tabernacle, Ky., May, 'OS.
I am informed that forty years ago
this sectiou of Todd county had a
bad name fastened on it by rough
Min who bad no respect for the law
of the land or society. The people,
as a general, lived at home and
boarded at the same place. In these
days looms, spinning and flax wheels
reap hooka, hemp spikes, candle
moulds, flint-leek muskets and rifles,
bone knives and homespun clothing
and brogan shoes was the order of
the day. Neighborhood distilleries
were plentiful and the juice of the
forbidden fruit was sold at a price
all could buy. The people were in-
dependent and did as they pleased.
It was a free country without restric-
tion or law. Doctors were few and
they procured their medicine in the
woods. Mr. Jim Winders. of Alli-
gree, informs me that be used to buy
green gensang by the sackful at ten
cents per pound, whisky and brandy
sold from fifteen to twenty cents per
gallon. The men would fight fist
and skull and make friends when
the battle wia over. The women
serried razors in their stockings and
would use them dextrously when
occasion required. Local preachers
and old field teachers instructed
them in their plain unassuming way
and the English language was butch-
ered in such a way that nobody was
killed. The old 'blue-back' speller
was the principle text book. and
when that was mastered their edu-
cation was complete.
The writer bast a fine chased metal
button manufactured in England,
that Jesse Russell wore when he
came to Elkton from old Virginia.
He was the man who came near
owning our beautful and flourishing
county seat.
When in Fairview a few days ago
I had an interesting conversation
with Editor Brewer and Dr. E. S.
Stuart; said "conflab" sparkled with
wit, repartee and historical remit'.
eseenees and poetical quotations.
Old Tabernacle church built eighty
years ago is now owned by Nick
Latham and is used as a cow house.
It was moved from its original site
some forty years ago by W. S. Wy-
att, who at that time owned the
Nick Latham farm. The present
house of worship, surrounded by a
graveyard, was built through the
initrumentality of Rev. Davidson. a
compeer of Alexander Frasier, Zech-
ariah Taylor and other Methodist
divines associated with 'Parson Sal-
mon, Rudd, Moore, Barrow and ot
er local preachers of various denom-
hustiotue Uncle Matt Stokes, as he
is qommonly called, has related to
the writer many amusing anecdotes
about old Tabernacle and the old
people who worshipped there, Aunt
Sally Honey Gipson (commonly call-
ed Gibson) was an enthusiastic
member of the church, and when a
revival was about to be launched
she and other members who were as
enthusiastic as herself would raise
It the about, Bro. Barrow would say to
the visiting preachers. now she be-
gins to grind." Those simple, rustic
iWterateopeople worshipped their
maker according to the way they
were taught, and were honest in
their convictions. The great major-
ity of them are taking their last re-
pose on the spot where they sang the
good old hymns and prayed to the
father of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
Let them rest in peace and in the
beautiful language of that immortal
poem Gray was seven years in corn-
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/Ise ass bays lute Liver or
Iniallytroablas of • most serious
MON* fqr 'eon sod Snow ciotnind
▪ th !Study your symptoms -
•boalaaasiss.t. lust a headache
-Iota tere the cause. !tame war
waft atioettpatioa putts under
see eves. pallor. Sead•eue, dimi-
ties" meollim bands and foes.
Sorwrisassi, dsproanon. sod high
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Here rests his head upon the lap eti -
earth,
A youth to fortune and to fame
unknown:
Fair science frowned not at his birth
And melancholy marked him for
her own.
I am proud to say that Isiberneele
of today is quite different Mom what
it was forty yeare ago. Ttl people
generally are hospitable tied kind
and much attention is paid to mmii-
pro•ed farming and educatian. There !
are numbers of childreu, if Obey had
the opportunity of the revoked few,
would make their mark in the world
but, alas, they must be Contented
with what is given them and do the
best they can. There are thousands
of dollars expended in Kentticky for
educational purposes that l thrown
away and uselessly columnar& In-
stead of five- month schools the term
should be increased to eight or ten
months and if the public 'Coney is
not sufficient, the people should
cheerfully submit to an additional
tax, le•ied by district schools. Vs
scribe has no property and like Icha-
bod Crane of -Sleepy Hollow' no-
toriety, he can put all his earthly
possessions in a red cotton haudker-
chief.
I am an advocate of better road,
no fence law, higher education and
everything to make the people more
intelligent and happy.
A few years ago a poor but honest
man, who contracted for a !yoke of
oxen on a credit, got out of; proven-
der for his beasts of burdlen. He
cut a load of stove wood, expecting
to selllit for cash and thereby pro-
cure proventle. Failing to get cash,
he sold the wood cn a credit. He
returned home. deliberately should-
ered his old straw tick and divided
the contents between his oxen, and
slept on the floor. If there had been
a society for the prevention of cruel-
ty to animals in Todd county I would
have suggested an imperishable
monument for this kind deed.
Another act of charity I Will men-
tion and will close this lengthy
scrawl.
Not many months ago
Was born in a hovel end little
lI infant
thebo 
helpless thing lay beneath ragged
quilt exposed to the inclemency of
• cold November day. Two poor
women, one a widow, collected from
among their scanty apparel sufficient
material to make the child a change
of clothes and walked several miles
to fulfill the mission. The Wants of
the distressed were relieved and I
imagine the angels in heaven shed
tears of joy as they witnessed this
act of charity. Charity suffereth
long and is kind. Without charity
we areas sounding braes and a tink-
ling cymbal. Faith hope and chari-
ty and the greatest of these is char-
ity.
God help us to do good and scatter
sunshine and this old,uncornfortabln
earth will become a paradise.
Squedunc.
•
Mr. James R. Quarles, of this city,
and Miss Addle ()phone Miser, of
Sinking Fork, were married Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the home
of the bride. The Rev. H. Smith
officiated and a large company of
the friends of the happy oonple at-
tended the nuptials. The attendants
were Misses Nona Miser and Lillian
Owen, of Sinking Fork, and Messrs,
Claude Morris and Rousts !Denton,
of this city. The bride is it lovely
and aceomplished young lady and is
a sister of Mr. Theodore Hi/sir, the
well known commercial traiteler and
merchant. The groom is aipopular
and worthy young gentleman. He
is a son of Mrs. A. M. Quarles. and
for several years has been a valued
employe of The Kentucky New Era.
Caution!
This isnot a gentle word-but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universal-
ly known and a remedy that has had
the largest sale of any medicine in
the world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all theme years, you
will be thankful we called your at-
tention to Boschee's German Syrup.
There are so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and oth-
ers that are cheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but for severe coughs,
bronchitis, croup-and especially for
consumption, where there is difficult
expectoration and coughing during
the nights and mornings, there is
nothing like German Sprup. The 26
cent size has Just been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggists. C. K. Wyly.
MAIICUM'SMURDER
Curtis Jett and Tom White
Indicted at Jackson.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, May 1164.---Certie
Jett and Tom White have been in-
dicted by the special grand jury at
Jackson for the murder of James B.
Marcum. Marcum was eassasinated
as a result of the Hargis-iCockrill
feud.
Jett was taken to Jackson by sol-
diers today. A posse arrested Tom
White today.
STRIKE AT FAIRVIEW.
Mill Hands Quit Work, De-
manding Better Wages.
The hands at Trout's sisw mill
struck for higher wages, slays the
Fait-view Review. They hed been
getting from 80c to $1 and hoardieg
themselves. Tliey want huh.) $1 to
seri' per day. We are itiforrined that
as soon as Mr. Trout comes Prom his
home in Fiktoo, where he ls honfined
on account of the serious *less of
his wife and daughter, that ! he will
accede to their 'Wilmette and put
them to work. In the meantime the
inill is Idie
..1111. • IN..
For Salo.
A beautiful suburbea Mime one
mile 'moth of HopkIiisvIlld on the
west suds 14 Palmyra turnpike. 160
scree of land with flew six room res-
idence. New stock hare with all con-
veniences, other out buildings, a
never failing well of good Water, 40
acres well set le grass. Will divide old by Thomas a Trohern Boars th•
land to suit purchasers. Apply to I Send We in stamps for sample to Si et
Scl-itiret Buckner. The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. I
The Keystons
of Good Health
ie pure food.
Lion Coffee
is coffee-no glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because always in
sealed packages-- never in
bulk
DELEGATES NAMED
TO STATE COMMERCIAL
CONVENTION.
Prominent Kentucky Speak-
ers Are on the Program
For Addresses.
A number of the state's most
prominent speakers, who were invit-
ed to deliver addresses at the corning
state commercial convention, have
sent in their acceptances and the
program will be announced in a few
days. Among those who will speak
are:
The Hon. W. C. P. Breckinridge,
of Lexington, and Mr. A. Y. Ford, of
Louisville, who will speak on Ken-
tucky's exhibit at the Louisiana
Purchase Centennial Exposition.
Prof. J. C. Norwood, of Lexington,
and Mr. N. W. Utley, of Eddyville,
who will speak on the Need of a
State Bureau of Information and
Immigration.
Judge S. S. Savage, of Ashland,
will speak on Constitutional Amend-
ments and Local Taxation: Mr. W.
C. Nonce, of Louisville, Industrial
Future of the United States and
Kentucky; Mr. C. F. Huhleiu. of
Louisville, Kentucky's Opportuni-
ties as a Manufacturing State; Judge
James P. Gregory, Good Roads for
Kentucky; Mr. E. H. Taylor, Jr., of
Frankfort. A New State Capitol
Building for Kentucky: Mr. S. N.
Leonard, of Eddyville. Kentucky
I ron.
Mr. Henry Watterson anti Mr,
Young E. Allison, of Louisville. will
speak on the subject, "Kentucky
Newspapers - the Wide Influence
They May Exert for the State's In-
dustrial Growth."
Mayor Henry has appointed the
following delegates to the conven-
tion: E. B. Bassett, M. C'. Forbes,
Jno. H. Bell, J. B. Galbreath, J. T.
Wall, M. L. Elb, C. S. Jarrett, E. B.
Long, Geo. D. Dalton, W. T. Cooper,
C. M. Meacham, T. C. Underwood,
Jas. West, Sam Frankel and F. W.
Dabney.
IS SPECIAL JUDGE
HON. JAMES E. ROBBINS
18 NAMED
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 26.-
Judge James E. Robbins, of May-
field, Ky., recently resigned as cir-
cuit judge of the First district. has
been appointed to preside over the
Scott circuit court during the trial of
Caleb Powers, charged with being
an accessory before the fact to the
murder of William Goebel.
The court of appeals, on motion of
Commonwealth Attorney Franklin,
issued an order last week that Judge
Cantrill must vacate the bench dur-
ng the trial.
ONE MINI HELD
And the Other Will Take
Place July 30.
(Special to New Kra.)
1.0CISVILLE, Ky., May 27.-One
Democraric faction held a primary
yesterday despite flie ruling of the
State central committee postponing
the election to a latter date and nom-
inated candidates for judges cf the
various divisions, clerk, common-
wealth a attorney, orate senator and
eight representatives. The legality
of the primary will likely be settled
in the courts. Th., other printery
will be held July 30.
Nasal Catarrh quickly .)ields
to treatment by Ely's Cream Balm,
which is agreeably aromatic. It is
received through the nostrils, clean-
ses and heals the whole surface over
which it diffuses itself. A remedy
for catarrh which is drying or excit-
ing to the diseased membrane should
not bused. Cream Balm is recog-
nized as a specific. Prim) tow at
druggists or by mall. A cold in the
head immediately dieappears when
Cream Balm is used. Ely Brothers,
rie Warren St., New York.
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KILLTeran.
that burrows up the scalp. making
dandruff scurf. Lampoon' the hair te
fall. and finally
BALDNESS.
You will have NO MORI' DAN
DRUPP, PAI LING MAIN, sr
BALDNESS If you 04
NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
The only Hair Preparation on this
absolutely new scientific principle.
For sale by druggists. Price $1.
BEGINS MONDAY JUNE 1 MORYON S BEGINS MONDAY JUNE 1
GREAT WARM SALE
of Warm Weather Wearing Apparel!
Remember,,SALE BEGINS MONDAY JUNE IST and CONTINUES TWO WEEKS!
We have a large line of Summer Goods and we have decided to give our friends and patrons the greatest chance they ever had to
supply themselves, by offering our entire stock at prices never before made by any other house, while the stock is fresh and new. Now
is the time to get your SUMMER GOODS at prices that are usually made only when the goods are picked over and summer is gone. WE
GIVE BELOW ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY GREAT BARGAINS WE ARE GOING TO OFFER.
SILKS! SILKS!
$1' I 0 Thirty-six inch "Guaranteed" Black
85csfo.rlktwtehntyb-setven dinch "Guaranteed" Black
Ta ffeta
Taffeta'
50c yandd.. oprsattewronrsthof$flanci y`25waaiisidt all newn5e0wc designs
812C for 1 lot of 32 inch Fourlard, worth 25c a yard.
35c for White Silk Oxford for Waists, worth 6Cc.
Men's Shirts. Underwear.
1.25 Shirts for 98c 1.50 Lisle Un'w'r 90c
$1 Shirts for 75c 75c Balbriggan " 50c
75c Shirts for 50c 35c 41 I " 22c
50c Shirts 38c Elastic S.Drawers 50c
White and colored ; soft bos-
oms only.
A beatiful line of Ties at re
duced prices
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS.
90c gray,Ya 1,--la5ckpiewcoerstia1111 w2o5olfoFlake c Suiting;.  red, green,
50c Yard-75wpoiretches75Fclafokre5Soucitpinegr yivargdray, black, blue
1F2o5urfoprieces aBrialrlirtine, blue and black,90c wYortIci $
40cYgrayrdwit5h psi•ehcietse E stripes,ta min ewSuiting ci nfobrl ue, tan ryard.
All Other Bieck and Colored Dress
Goods at Less Than Cost.
DOMESTICS. Ladies' Vests.
Hope Bleached, lc
Londale, sc.
Masonville, Sc
Forest, better than Hope, 7c,
Sea Island, brown, 6c.
Hoosier, brown. 4
All Calicoes at 4c.
4n for regular1.0 8c vests.
I Oc forrc regularest a  
2n for regular1., 20c vests.
Ile All others at Reduced
Prices.
Clothing.
Our Entire Line of Men's and Boy's Clothing will be
sold at the following reduced prices:
All $22.50 Suits for 
All $18.00 Suits for,
All $16.00 Suits for 
All $12.00 Suits for  
A1114110.00 Suits for 
All $8.00 Suits for 
All $7.00 Suits for  
for 9c a yard
..... $12.50
$10.00
$8.00
One Third Off on all Boy's and Children's
one third off on all Odd Pants.
$7.50
 $6.00
$7.00
Suits and
Shoes
and Oxfords.
We have a line of Shoes and Ox-
fords of all kinds that can no be
equalled in the city, which we will
sell in this sale at
1-4 Off.
HOSIERY.
We have a complete line of Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery,
the celebrated TOPSY BRAND. Silk, Lace Stripes,
Lisle, Mercerized Silk in black and fancy colors.
Don't fail to ask for the Flor-
enza Silk Gent's Hose for.20c pair.
Embroideries.
A big line of Embroideries cheaper than we have
ever offered them, and you know what that means.
They are One-Half Price.
ever
12 Yard-Primise Batiste, worth 15 cents a yard,
6
'12Cyard.fo  12 t-2c
II c • Arise Reinassaure Lao Lawn, the fine4quality, worth 25c, for 16c a yd.
$15.00 9c Yard-- Melrose Batiste, a good quality--worth 12.
6c
Yard- 5C  dRoonia Lawns, in 25 patterns, worth 8c,
Yard-Lenox Lawn, good cuality, worth 10e, for 6
4c Yard for a good Scotch Lawn in fast colors.
20c Yard--Cotton n a Flakend  wite  Outingsworti b3l5cue , fborown, red,
7 In Yard-The best quality Amoskeag Gingham,worth2U 10c, for lc yard.
I2C Yard--India Madras in colors, worth 11SC for 12c
Yardt -1-2J1oh2ose fon's9cSeva Idslan I Percales, the best made91 C5c -iff ar
or 
t-32 inch d Mercerized Gingham, worth 25c,
per 
In Yard--Fancy Stripe P. K worth 25e a yard for
at 16 1 2c.16
Long Cloth. Table Linens
for112 yard bolt Enipresa Long and Towels.95c Cloth, worth $1.26.
$1.26 `1`.).1:/?oit',1°,',,,,);71`,1}ngl'sh
Id best quality LonsdaleCtue-
brie, worth 16c everywhere.
Id 86 inch Golden Cross Domes-
i/ti tic.
Or A nice lot of Ladiee Tailor.
Made Suits at Half Price.
(Inn for the best $1 50 'fa-
OUL, ble Linea.
A good 85c Table Linen
beet quality pure linedi)
A fine assortment of cotton and
linen Towels at unheard of prices.
WHITE GOODS.
32IC yd good quality India Linen, worth 6c.
62IC yard for better quality India Linen, worth Sc.
72IC yard for a good quality India Linen, worth 10c.
12c yard for fine quality India Linen worth 20c
Lqc yd. for Checked Nainsook, good quality. worth 7c.9C yard for 36-inch Corded Madras, worth 20c.
15c yard for best quality Pique, worth 25c
10C yard for good quality Pique, worth Pic and 15c.QC yard Sheer Satin Stripe white waist goods, worth 16e.
c John Nloayon Co.,
"HOPKINSVILLE'S GREATEST STORE."
Don't Forket --This Great Sale Begins Monday June 1st 1903.
LIKE FINDING MONEY
L. L. Elgin Offers Medicine
at Half Price.
L. L. Elgin is making an offer that
is just like finding motley, for he is
selling a regular rm cent bottle of
Dr. Howard's celebrated specific for
the cure of constipation and dyspep-
sia at half price. In toldition to this
large discount he agrees to return
the money to any purchaser whom
the specific does not cure.
It is quite unusual to be able to
buy fifty-cent pieces for a quarter,
but that is what this offer really
means,for it is only recently through
the solicitation of Druggist Elgin
that this medicine could be bought
for bole than fifty cents. lie urged
the proprietors to allow him to sell It.
at this reduced price for a little
while, agreeing to sell a certain
amount. Time result has justified his
good judgment, for the sale has been
something remarkable.
Anyone who suffers with head-
ache, dyspepsia, dizziness, sour
stomach, specks before the eyes, or
any liver trouble should tusks ad-
vantage of this opportunity, for Dr.
Howard's specific will cure, but in
cane it does not he will return your
money.
The specific is very pleasant to take,
coining in the forte of email granules
and there are Way doses in every
paokage. It is empecially conven-
ient whim traveling end no one
should start oti Jouruos without it
battle of this 11.111111ln Hisitilpigiu,
ilM21-5,11
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
  
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Colored Wash Goods.
amaraceffeeeesinal
Everything
at Lost! ai
Do you need any of these
articles:
Cooking Stoves,
Ice Boxes,
Water Coolers,
Queensware?
We also have an immense
stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be
sold regardless of price.
GEO. W.
YOUNG.
BBEINESBEEBBBIEBFee
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
--
Closing Exercises Will Take
Place Next Week.
Sunday morititig,May 31,11 o'clock.
baccalaureate eerition at Christian
church by Rev. H. D. Smith.
Wednesday. evening, June 8, alum-
na! address at tabernacle by Rev. 1'.
M. Hawes, of Louisville, Ky.
Mr. Hawes is a delightful and an
entertaing speaker and no one can
afford to mise hearing him.
The commencement exercises this
year are a departure from the plans
usually adopted itt this section, yet
they are in keeping with the com-
mencements of city schools In the
rank of Hopkinsville.
The purpose is to give that sort of
work that will result itt the most
good to those interested.
OUT ON BOND.
F. B. Hancock, of Casky,
Cives $1.,000 Ball.
The owensboro Messenger says.
"F. B. Hancock, of Casky, Chris-
tian county, was brought to the city
yesterday by Deputy United States
Marshal McDonald, of Russellville,
charged with using the malls to de-
fraud. He was indicted at the last
term of federal court. He was re:
leased on a allou bond with Lawson
Reno aai hie surety.
"Ilanuock is charged with hieing
sent an order for a barrel of flour to
W. A. Burkhardt, a On the
letter head used was printed Han.
cock's advertisement as a oontatis-
sion merchant. The flour was deliv-
ered and he used it for his own pri-
vate consumption.'
ITOMYSITONEYMNITAR
/Or elbaitreei sees. sere. .Es *Fames*
The Kind YOU WE% Twaye Bought. and which nes beet
in use for twin. . -'art', bac borne the si3rimitare
;ma has boeii ono nis per--
sonal supervielon since infancy.
Allow no ono to deeeire you in Uds.
Ali Counterfeits, imitations and 44
.114xt-its-gooil" are but
Experiments that trifle with and estiltuig-.r the health of
Infants nod ('hildreu- Experience nominet Experinsect.
What is CASTORIA
Clastoria is a loirmiene sritheiltute for Castor Olt, PEPS
gorie, Drops fi)11/11,4.. t Is 11511.11111135. I&
contains neither Opium, llorphltie nor other Nareoth,
mitbstitnee. Its age 14 its guarantee. It cleetrossi Worms
end allays Feoerlehine,si. It mire% Ditirrbreas and Wind
Colic. It relieves 'fielhinie Troubles. eiti.os Cottetioation
and Flitteleticy. It assitelletes the Food, regulate« the
Stimuseh and Bowels, 0% Op; hoeilthy and ni.ittral sleep.
The Children's Pitinicest -Tito Mother'e Friend.
ALWAYSVENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Boa
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?PI* 1111111911101111•0040.11. loodIsium swats,. 11110 UMW Inc.
elin11.011 seamy sr aigm, •••••••••/.111MI •
TEE-l'HiNA
(TEETHING POWDERS
Cures Cholera•Infantum. Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles oAny Age. Aids Digostion. Reatidatens th• Bowels. Strengthens the Mine see PeTEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Serena Colic, Hives 1011 Thrusts. Pvtaga-and prevents Worms TEETH NA Counteracts and Overcromes the 511_001111:=Summer'• heat upon Tasetardslidren. and costs of*/ Se oant• at laraltellt‘Mail 25 ciente to C. J. 1140.1 5TT. M. D., at Louts. SW
_ .
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